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BROWN’S NEWEST IS A AN ASPHALT ROAD
APOLLO MANAGER
TO PINE LODOE
THREE-WHEELED AUTO
ON THE CARPET FOR
SHOWING “TRILBY’S”
KNOWN GRAND HAVEN IN- HOLLAND TOWNSHIP ALLOWS
ABREVIATED SKIRTS WELL
ABUTTING PROPERTY HOLDVENTER EMBODIES NEW IDEA
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Waldemar Vest Chains

for Gents j

Because of their Increasingpopularitywith fashionable dressers |

The daintly constructed designs
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[ Prices of Brooches 50c and up. Waldemar Chains $1.50 and up.
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His discussionwas objected to, ns the
the vote hail been started, but the
mayor upheld him and told Aid. Brins
to proceed. The motion however, finally
carried unanimouslyto leave the mat

B. Steketee’s

COMPANY
nw*!!—

fore the matter will be running around
the streets in n righ such as perhaps
bus never before been seen. The build
er is Nat Brown.
When asked why the machine has
but three wheels Mr. Brown stated
that for one thing it was n cheaper
outfit, in these days of high taxes and
tires. Again he said that he was in
less danger of being knocked off the
the road by reckless drivers since the

ter to the license committee.
Bapers have been made out before
George Biers asked that he be allowAnother writes from Inded to place a gasoline pump with light Justice Robinson to be served on Lewis
iana, where he read “De
in front of his shop on Iflth street. The Goldman,the junk dealer, charging him
said the Mayor.
“Yes, I did?” answered Me Bride. Committee on Streets and Crosswalks with buying junk from young boys unGrondwet” ad.
der age. This is an offenseagainst tbe
Aid. Priiis said that he was in favor was instructed to investigate.
Bids for the auditing of the city’s City ordinance and also the state law.
of having the rates lowered, but it was
only a matter of two months and h** hooks were read, and it was decided tc Several boat houses have been broken
thought that the matter should rest till leave the decisionopen For further bids. into recently and the boats stripped of
lie rej>ort was submitted. On motion
oil cups, railing*, in fact anything the
Park Board Cares Trees
Won’t you give it i trial
of Aid. Kammerand the petition was
Under a state law last fall, the May lads could rip off was taken and sold
accepted and referred to the Board of
or was forced to appoint an orchard for junk.
Public Works for action.
The complete story will be found on
committee to care for the trees in the
Protest Apollo Action
city. It was found since that the Bark page three of this issue.
A communicationwas read from the Board can do the same work for r
The meeting of the young lads comBoard of Censors as follows:
smaller expense, and upon action of posing the gang of burglars with their
To the Honorable Mayor and Common the Council the orchard committeewas parents, tho people who have been light
Council of the City of Holland,
discharged and the Bark board was told eaed of some possessions,and the local
Gentlemen:
authorities held in the Police Headto rare for the city's trees in the fu
Next To InterurbanOffice
We, vour Board of Censors of the turo. Superintendent of Barks Kooy quarters Inst night brought no definite
City of' Holland do hereby report that
ers was made chairmanof the commit decision as to what shall be done with
on the afternoonof Thursday,March tee. Aid. Slagh moved that the or the boys. The meeting was adjourned
the Sixteenth, (191H) one of the memchard committee be discharged,but was for two weeks. The youngsters meanbers of your board, duly appointed fo<told by the mayor that he was out of while must report to the Chief of Boliee
that purpose, visited the Apollo Thea- his jurisdiction, so he kindly withdrew every Saturday night to give an ae.ter to view and pass upon the the charcount of their week’s doings.
his motion.
acter of the pictures there displayed.
LATER— Mr. Goldman was arraignCity Needs Drag
That the program on that occasion
Aid. Congletonreported the need of ed and pleaded not guilty and his trial
consisted of a Parisian romance entita new drag for the use of the commit was set for next week Tuesday.
led “Trilby,” being a dramatization
tee on Streets and Crosswalks,the
of a novel’ by a well known French
On^Mondny evening, April 17, a bancost of which was not to exceed $'(0.
writer. While the acting censor adThe committee was instructed to pur quet will be given by the directorsof
judged that there were no less than
the Y. M. C. A. to the old ami young
chase it.
seven scenes In which there was someThe Committee on Claims and Ac men of this city.
thing presented not wholly in harmony
counts reported the sum of $2,484.48
with the standard of morals and deJohn De Jong, D. C., has just finished
for certified claims. The payment of
cency implied in your ordinance (No.
a four month’s course in the B. H. C.
tl)C bill was authorized.
309) in consideration of the fact that
Aid. Brower, in answer to the May school in Davenport,la. This college
the putting of some of these would
or’s statement that some of the cityV has 000 students and adjusts 1000 pahave so affectedthe presentation as to
walks arc in poor condition,said thar tients a day in their chiroprnticwork.
render the plot difficult to understand,
as the City Engineer had been ordered
said censor selected two scenes for
Benjamin A. Sterken, formerly of
by the council late last fall to make
omissionbecause those were unnecesrepairs on these spots, and since the Holland recently purchasedthe grocsarily introduced for the apparent purweather did not permit it at that time, ery stock of F. A. Wanamakcr Si Son,
pose of emphasizingthe very elements
the required improvementwould he at 019 Lyon street, Grand Rapids, subwhich the ordinance above noted aims
made as soon as possible now, the wca seuently selling the stock to Mrs. Hento exclude.
ry J. Ringold, who will continue the
The order of the censor read ns fol- ther permitting.
business at the same location.
Three Resignations
lows: “Omit in part four the two dance
The resignationof B. Van Kaalte as
scenes in which women lift skirts im
The regular meeting of tbe W. C. T.
a member of the bonus trustees was
modestly. Those are fade ins and their
read and accepted, ho statingthat busi- U. will be held at the home of Mrs.
omission does not interrupt plot.”
ness forbade bis further continuance St. Clair, 242 West 10th street, at 3
Furthermore,that the management
Opitical Specialist of the Apollo theater disregarded the of what he had found to be pleasant o’clock Friday afternoon. Miss Mar
garet Bilz of Spring Lake, national
order of the censor and continued to work.
24 Eighth St., Holland
The resignation of W. (). Van Eyck lecturer and organizer will speak. Miss
exhibit the picture in its originalform
from the bonus trustees was not ac- Bilz is an earnest and forcefulspeaker
contrary to the provisions of ordincepted, ns he had been found to be a and a large audience is requested.
Du Mea Bros, will hold their eigh- ance No. 309, relative to the showing fine secretary of that board and tho
of indecent, immoral, obscene, vulgar,
teenth anniversHtV sale Thursday,Frihe thot his new work would interfere
Cards are out announcing the marday and Saturday, April Id, 14, and 15. or suggestive pictures. Of this fact wo the council thought otherwise. The riage of Mfss Cornelia Van Tongeron
stand ready to produce testimony
During this sale, (for three days only)
resignation was tabled.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Therefore, the undersigned members
they will offer their entire stock at a
D. J. Te Roller submitted bis resig* Tougeren and Cornelius C. Steketee,jr.,
of the Board of Censors have placed
discount of ten per cent, (excepting
nation as a justice of the peace, stating son of patrolman Steketee and typo
this information in your hands and do
groceriesand hair goods). Also on the
business reasons. His resignation was at the Holland Daily Sentinel. Tho
ask for appropriate action. As you1’
first day of the sale, Thursday, April 13,
marriage will take place on Wednesday
appointees and servants we have en- accepted.
beginning at I* o'eloek A. M. they will
Bids for the bonds on the West 18th evening, April 19, at 8 o’clock at the
deavored to perform our duty without
sell one hundred steel carpet sweepers
Street Improvement were read, the home of the groom's parents, 140 West
fear or favor, and respectfullysubmit
valued at $3.00, for 98c each. This is
that only vigorous support by your Holland City State Bank being tho 18th street.
an extraordinary bargain and a truly
successful bidder with the lowest rate
honorable body can maintain the digwonderfulvalue. See the big adv. on
September 18 to 22 lias been decided "
nity of the office which you have creat- of interest.
Aid. Brins reported the sum of $192.- upon ns tho date for the West Michipage eight.
ed,’ and which is vastly more import50 had been expended in the past three
o
ant— protect the community from atgan State fair this year. Tho Michigan
weeks in the interests of the poor.
TOO BUSY TO WRITE
State fair at Detroit will be held Septacks against its moral welfare— which
19th Street Improvement Ordered.
ANY LETTERS
tember 4 to 13, the Jackson fair will
attacks, even if not delivered with ill
The clerk announced that this was be held September 11 to 15, and followintent, are not less dangerous thereto.
the time scheduled for the registering
George Tiltnn, newly electedmayor of
ing the Grand Rapids fair the Hillsdale
Respectfully submitted,
of complaints against the improvement
Grand Rapids has received so many
(Signed)- Mrs. George
Kollen,
fair will be hold September 25 to 29.
congratulatoryletters from Holland Mrs. G. T. Baan, F. Bolhuis,Mrs. M. A. of 19th street between Van Kaalte and The compilation of the premium list for
and vicinity that he will not bo able Sooy, E. K. Fell, Mrs. Emily McBride, First avenues, and as none had been the West Michigan State fair has beer,
were started. Holland Fair date* are Sept.
to answer them all at once as he is Mrs. Maude A. Van Verst, C. E. Drew, tiled, the plans and specifications
still a very busy man. He wishes the Louise M. Thurber, O. B. McCreary, adopted and the improvement ordered 12, 13, 14, 15.
made.
News to ’ state that he feels very J. Vandersluis, Harold Holt.
The council then adjourned till to
grateful to the Holland people for th**
HOLLAND’S CLEANING TIME
Alderman Congletonmoved that the
kindly interest shown in him and says petition be referred to the license com- night at 7:30 when they must
This is a very important subject, and
he will always remember it and try to mitte for investigation. At the sug- convene as a hoard of canvassers to the best way to find out about it is to
pass upon the election returns. Next
live up to their expectations.
gestion of the Mayor that a ‘‘to report
carefully look over page 5 of this isback to the council” amendmentbe Monday night they must again con- sue of the Holland City News which
----- o
vene to grant the annual liquor licens m
will give you some very important facta
The pieces of furniture Hardie, the made. Aid. Congletonreplied that any
accordingto the requirementof the > about Holland’s cleaning time.
jeweler, is offering at extremelylow intelligent committee would know that
law.
o
prices include,three beds, 2 hall trees, it was supposed to report hack. When
dining table, librarytable, book racks, the vote had been started and Aid. Brins
Hardie has a few pieces of furniture WANTED— A pencil printing machine.
3 serving tables, a few fine chairs and was reached, he began a discussionof left that he will sell way below the
Ole Olsen, Orpheum Theater, Grand
a sideboard Buffet,etc. Come in and the question, saying that he thot it wholesale price. 19 West 8th street. I Rapids, Michigan.
proper to take definite action at once.
look them over.
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River Avenue With An Asphalt
Road As Far As Pine

comes forward again with n machine
Lodge.
of his own construction and this time
it is n three wheeled automobile.Just
Good Roads projects are in the air
now the machine is hardly complete everywhere. Lakctown township has
but it will not be many more days be- just voted to bond the township for

was up to the council at all.
rates would be fixed in June as
usual, and it was not for the council
to mix in the matter. When asked by
the mayor, City Attorney McBride expressed his opinion as being that the
council should wait until June when the
annual report is submitted.
“You didn’t think that Inst year,”

post.
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SIX BIG REELS
APOLLO THEATER, FtL,
MATINEE AND

EVENING. PRICES

April 7

5c and 10c.

You want to be sure and see this great production. ONE DAY ONLY.

NEW
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$30,000 for nine miles of splendid road.
The Olive townshiphoard has authorized the expenditure of $1,000 to connight ’» meeting, v Several interested
nect the Harlem mail with the Michicitizens formed an audience, and the
gan Bike, and yesterdaythe Holland
new alderman from the first ward,
township hoard authorizedthat tho
Peter Verschure, and the Mayor-elect,
regular assessment of 15 per cent which
John Vandersluis, sat just outside th**
goes to good roads in the township
rail during the meeting. Contrary. to
generally,he used to build an asphalt
the usual custom, the Mayor-elect was
road connecting with North River Ave.
not invitedto share the acting mayor's
on the east on to Bine Lodge on tha
desk during the evening.
At the opening the first matter eon rear end of the three wheeler comes west.
Of course this 15 per rent will not
sidered by the city fathers was a com to a point ami is easy to pass. And
plaint registeredto the effect that 27th that was all the satisfactionone could complete the road building, however,
street, altho not open, had been used, get out the inventer. However, he did the abutting property owners north of
and recently had been wired off, bar say that he had built the throe-wheeled the Bay have mostly signified their inring those accustomedto using it. The outfit with the idea of conforming it tention to donate liberally towards the
building of this road. In fact it would
committee on Streets and Sidewalks into an ice mobile nexit winter.
The machine has been remodeled practicallybe a street considering that
was instructedto investigatewith pow
from a Maxwell. The bed frame con this stretchis so densely populated and
er to act.
sists mainly of a heavy iron pipe run
lined with beautiful residences,storei,
Petition to Lower Rates
A petition,signed by 402 citizens, ning full length and connecting with school and manufacturing. Hubcrlpwas read by the clerk to the effect that the rear axle of the lone rear wheel. tion lists will also be started generally
it was the desire of the undersigned to With this heavy bar the frame is very to help the project along and it is said
have the electric light rates lowered, rigid and eliminates apparent extra that enough money is in sight to make
as fitting the expenses of the city in wear on the low side of the housing. this new drive a reality.
The drive when completed It is said,
maintaining the plant. Alderman Stck- The machine will have two seats and
ctee then asked if the Board of Public in every other way will be regularly will he like the north end of River
Mr. Brown says there are many ad- avenue where the brick paving ends
Works had submitted their annual re
port, when such rates were adjusted, vantages in the three-wheeled machine and no doubt this will make a glorloui
lie was answered in the negative. Aid. if properly constructed and that he in
drive for autoists and a pleasant walk
tends to demonstratethem within n for pedestrians.
SI ugh then moved that the petitionbe
tabled. Aid. Brower said he couldn't short time.

The
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Holland City Sews

PAGE TWO

GOSSIP

JeOUU

CORRESPONDENTS
*

ktf O&MjDT NOT INTERES

I .Um Timmer is

building a modera
bungalowin the western j«art of tlie city
The next meeting of Concordia Class
s Zeeland was held at the |iarsonage
in Jamestown where the members were
entertained by the Rev. and Mrs. P.
W. I)e Jonge yesterday.
The funeral services of Mrs. J. C.
Hoekje were held here Saturday afternoon. The services were in charge of
the Rev. B. Hoffman of the Second Reformed
by the Rev. J.
- church,
-------- . assisted
.........

LAKETOWN PASSES

THIEVING BAND STOPBONDING PROPOSPED BY FARMERS* GUNS
AL FOR GOOD ROADS COMPANY OF SEVENTY GYPSIES

$30000

CASTS A MAJORITY OF 22 VOTES
IN FAVOR OF THE NEW ROAD

IMPROVEMENT

PLAYS HAVOC WITH PEACEFUL LIFE OF VILLAGERS

The local press has persistently Steal Pension of Sixty Dollars from a
boosted for good roads in Laketown for
Veteran;Posse of Ten Farmers
ZEELAND
the past three weeks and combined
Pursue With Rifles
Rev. E. J. Krohne of Bor. ulo, is
with the efforts of the progressive
The story of Tuesday’s adventures
of a trio of ministers from which the' i1*- Kuizenga of Holland.
Laketown farmers, that which appeare 1
Christian Reformed church at Hheboy- 1 The I’nion Services were held in the to be a lost cause has been turned into of a band of gypsies in this vicinity hat
all the ear marks of a tale of pioneer
gan Wis., will select a
j Second Christian Reformed church last
a victory by a majority of 22 votes.
days when the law of a community was
The
proposition
was
that
Laketown
The work of dismantling the barns at
.
, -.i •
.e rear
rear of
of C.
C. J Den Herder's
Herder’s resi
resi- < lvde S,.0tt spent Sunday visitingin bond for $3 6,'000 with which to build each man’s opinion of what should be
the
W nvlaiid.
six miles of good stone road directly done. This band was some seventy
denee on Central avenue has been comBhermau Healde is spending his vaca- south of the Holland Interurhnnear strong, moving northward in seven batpleted, which work was done preparation with relatives here. He will return barns and with the award received tered wagons drawn by fourteen more
tory to clearingthe way for moving the
to Grand Rapids duCng the course of three or four more miles of similar battered horses.
house to the rear of the lot. Mr. Den
When first heard of, the restless ones
road will be built east and west on
Herder expects to divide the house he the week.
Anna
Wyngarden
spent the past week Fillmore township line. This stone road had reached the village of Glenn, nbout
now occupies into two parts, placing a
visitingin Vriesland with relative*.
eight miles south of Baugatuck. Upon
will be connected with Holland’s Laki
section on each lot, facing the proposed
Mrs. G. Scrotcnboer of Rusk is visa- Shore Drive nml when completedwill this quiet spot they descendedin the
Cherry street. These will be remodelmorning'andarouaed such a degree of
tsip at least 1"> miles of stone road lead
ed into excellent tenant houses. Ex- ing in the city.
The wooden building in the rear of mg from a good fruit and agricultural excitement and anger by their actions
cavating for these homes has already
the school is being torn down.
that a message of warning was sent tn
district into Holland.
commenced.
Cornelius Dornbos, candidate for
The completionof this road along Baugatuck to inform the authoritiesto
The consistorvof the Third Christian County Sheriff,was in Jamestown on
Castle Park will no doubt stimulate be prepared for an invasion of a pilferReformed church has purchased a piano Tuesday to fix his political fences. ID
the agitation for the completion of the ing nnd greedy company of travelers.
for use during church services.
was in Zeeland the day before distrlb Lake Shore drive directly by Jenisor At their arrival in Baugatuck,where
Charles Me Bride of Holland was in utiug his cards among the voters.
to Macatawa Park. This new proposed they bad expected to be strengthened
the city on business Friday.
Joe Kooiker and Mr. Bellas of Hot road means much for Holland, its re financiallyand otherwise, they were
Mrs. ('. Boone and daughter spent land were in Grand Rapids Tuesday D sorts and the Laketown farmer, and for surprised to find a coterie of imposing
the interest of their jewelry store in that reason the local press has been citizensat the entrance to the village
Friday visiting in Holland.
this city.
boosting the project ns hard ns it possi- to welcome them. The meaning of it
D’n-k Van Loo has been electedsuperH.
II. Karsten returned to Zeeland bly could and has been sending extrn all was quickly learned when orders
intendent of the Second Christian ReTuesday with a Paige six .’h live passen copies to some who did not take a lo- were given to continue their line of
formed Sunday school.
ger which he will sell this season.
cal paper in order to put the good roads travel without the least bit of hesitaMiss Hattie Wentzel and Mrs. Marcus
William Wentzel left for a trip in message in the right light before all tion until the further limits of Saugaof Holland visitedat the home of Mr.
the northern part of the state on busi- the voters In Laketown. The result is tuck were passed. To see that instrue
and Mrs. William Wentzel.
ness.
tions were carried out, the gypsies were
very gratifying indeed.
Mrs. J. Masselink and daughter, Sadie
escorted the entire length of the village
Alfred Van Voorst left for Chicago
Grace and Mrs. Hoeksema spent Fri- for a week’s stay.
and when a tendency to hesitate became
day in Hrnnd Rapids.
evident, the horses were led on, and beThe Tryphosiasociety of the First
fore long the escort was standing on the
Mr. and Mrs. Bellas and daughter of Reformed church will meet at the homi
outskirtsof Baugatuck, watching their
of Miss La viua Baert, Friday evening.
Holland spent Friday in Zeeland.
unwelcome visitorsdisappear around
Cornelius Van Koevering, who was
Chester Van Lopik returned Friday
PARK TOWNSHIP HOLDS FIRST the bend in the pike.
from Grand Rapids where he spent the seriously injured in a gasoline exploELECTION;
RUTGERS
The next point of interest touched by
sion last August, is now able to mo\>
week.
HAD
NO
OPPOSITION
the touristswas the villageof Gibson.
about
the
house
with
the
aid
of
crutchSehaap Bros, have just received anA phone call for deliverance from the
other carload of horses from the West. es.
Olive Township Voted $1000 or Roads, marauders was received by Chief Van
Superintendent
A.
H.
Washburn
has
The car was unloaded at Zeeland and
Connecting Harlem Road With
Rv of this eity from Mrs. Cornell of
the horses were then taken to the farm again taken up his work in the local
Pike.
Gibson. A sail tale of plundering was
of Arie Schaap in
Groningen. schools after a two weeks stay in Pe
heard, the saddest being the fleecing
Bchaap Bros, realize that this is a good toskey.
The township electionsof this viciti
of an old soldier by two of the band.
Beginning with Tuesday night all the
time of the year to bring in horses, as
ity showed’several close contests Mon
J. F. Davis had just received his three
nine of the twenty-seven were sold the stores in the eity are open on Tuesday day. The most signal victorywas made
evenings. They have been dosed for in Laketown township where the town months’ pension of $f»H, and with this
Jirst day.
John Van Dyke, who redded on the several months but are now open for ship was bonded for #36,000 for good in his pocket he was visited by two
strange dark-eyed women who promised
old Vanden Berg estate on Maple street the spring trade.
roads. The further results of the vot
Harry Vande Pels has purchasedn iug In Laketown follows: Total number him a valuable prophecyof the future
has moved to the home formerly occuwould he but let them hold his pocket
pied by L. Koostrn in the northwestern Paige -six 40 of H. H. Karsten & Bro. of votes cast, 254; average of 1*7, be
book during the seance This was done,
part of the city. Mr. Van Dyke recentcause of blanks or mutilated votes:
the
medium slippingthe heavy purse to
EBENEZER
ly purchased the property.
Supervisor— Gerrit Hcnneveld.
her companionwho in turn hid it in her
Raymond Romeyn who injured his
Clerk— Albert Alferink.
A delightfulsurprise was given for
stocking and then wandered out to the
right foot by a heavy piece of steel Miss Emma Laman Wednesday evening
Treas. — Clarence Mulder.
rest of the party. The old man was
falling on the member while he was in by about thirty-fiveyoung people
Highway Commis.— Albert Bcholten. helpless when he discovered his loss, but
the employ of the Interurhnn company, of the Ehenezer church. The evening
Overseer— John Areas.
after their departure he hurried to the
is able to go about without the aid of was spent in playing games and dainty
Justice of Peace — Harm Bouws.
home of Mrs. Cornell, a mile away, and
crutches.
Drain
Assessors
—
Harm
Bouws.
refreshments were served. The guests
the call for aid resulted. Chief Van
3Irs. Frank Rybarczykwho is in Ben- departedat a late hour after having
Fred Van Duine.
Ry failed to get into communication
ton Harbor Sanatorium receiving spe- hail a splendid time.
B’d of Review— Carl Brinks.
with any deputies in thht vicinity, and
cial treatments for rheumatism, reports
Constables— Steven Walters, Fred
called Sheriff Short at Allegan. He in
that her condition is gradually improvVan Duiiie, Herman Menken, Russel E.
HAMILTON
turn was unable to find an assistant
Miller.
ing and her stay there has been extendnear Gibson. In perplexity Chief Van
Mr.
Mike
Wander
Meer
moved
to the
— :o:
ed until a week from next Monday,
In Holland township the Fnion tick- Ry turned to Simon Tlarkema, a Lakewhen she will return home with Mr. Krouemeyer farm Tuesday and George
No. 1 carried the election, holding town Justice of the Peace, who told the
Rybarczyk,who is at present staying Japink will soon move to the Vajider
chief that the deputy of that neighMeer farm.
I the successful candidates’ names.
in this city.
borhood was working in Holland.
Born
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Juries The resultswere:
Dr. and Mrs. Tr. C. Burgess of Peoria,
Calls of distress kepi pouring in to
a
son
by
the
name
of
Hiram.
J. Y. Huizenga and Charles Eilnnder
I1L, have announcedthe engagement of
Mr.
.Stephen
Rutgers
made
a business supervisors;Peter Yander Ploeg, treas- the Holland police headquarters, marktheir daughter Helena to Mr. Roscoe A.
ing the path of destruction. In desperPage, manager of the Phoenix Cheese trip to Douglas Tuesday and Wed nes urer; Charles Kuyers, highway commisday.
sioner;John P. Hartgcrink, member of ation Chief Van Ry again called HarkCo. of this city.
Mrs. (,’. W. Butler is visiting her Hoard of Review for 1 year; John Van ema and instructedhim lo take the law
• Horn to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Pleuvea—
laughter and sou-in law, Mr. and Mrs. Appeldoorn, 2 year member of Board into his own hands, to press his auto
•« girlReview: Justices of the Peace, N. into service, pick up a squad of sturdy
Miss Lizzie Bouwena and Anna May- Charlie Ackerman in Douglas a few
Hoffman,G. J. Deur, Henry Van Liere farmers armed with their trusty rifles
nard of Grand Rapids, visited in Zee- days.
Miss
Grace
S.
Rutgers
was
an
Alleand
Paul S.-hilleman;Constables, Ger- and to pursue the offenders. Not unland.
gan
caller Monday.
Riemers i, Peter J. Smith, Gil Vo- willingly,Harkema, with ten other inMr. George Rooscnraad spent a
dignant owners of inissingpoultry,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Kssink
visited gel, Gerrit Klompnrens.
week visitingwith relativesin Grand
grain nnd fence-rails,including the
— :o:
his
sister
Mrs.
Gerrit
Veen
Thursday.
Rapids.
In Park township only three offices deposed Civil War veteran, formed an
A very large crowd attended the Y.
Marion, the youngest daughter of Mr.
had more than one candidate.Johr armed motoring party and tore up the
and Mrs. Jacob Van Hoven, who was M. W. B. which met with Mrs. G.
Rutgers had no opposition for super road with blood in their steely stares.
confined to their home on North Centen- Rutgers Friday evening.
At sundown.....
they
overtook
the
.- ----------- leisMiss
Hattie
.lurries
from
Holland
is visor; Jacob Witteveen was
nial street with diphtheria for several
treasurerby a very large majority:,lrplv band about three miles south of
visiting
her
parents
again.
weeks, has recovered.
• Oraafsehap and surroundedthe seven
elected
John Austin left for Otsego to work. ieorge Heneveld
The four-year-old daughter of Mr.
lerk: Bert Van Lento, Highway com- wagons with firearms prominentlyexHenry
Wolters
will
have
an
Auction
and Mrs. J. M. Kelley has recovered
missioner; Justices of the Peace, J. posed and loud demands for the restorfrom the effects of poisoning which was Sale Thursday. He will move to Otsego
Nichols, Brain Witteveen,Ralph Dut- ation of the purse and its wad. Protests
where
he
intends
to
work.
caused by eating an over ripe banana.
Mrs. Lloyd Butler was visiting in ton, Charles Knowles; Board of Re- of innocence were moderatedwhen the
Mrs. R. De Hnan, who has been conview. Barney Cook, John G. Witteveen; six-shootersbegan to dangle restlessly,
Diamond
Springs Wednesday.
fined to her home on Elm street for
Constables,Albert De Feyter, Edwin A. and the threats to take the two women
nearly a month on account of ill health,
•Whalen, Herbert Harrington, Cornelius mediums back for trial were made. The
has recovered and is now spending n
chief of the wanderers suggested the
Zeeldyk.
couple of weeks in Byron • enter with
taking of a collectionas a remedy for
— m:—
relatives. Mr. De Hnan, the local cobThe Fillmore township election re- the situation.An apology for a hat
bler, is still employed in Byron Center,
sults arc as follows:
was passed, and #'•!• in quarters and
where he is filling the place of a cob Q DE VRIES IS PROPRIETOR OF A
Henry Saggers— Supervisor.
nickels seemed to be all they could
bier who is ill.
240
STRAIN WHITE
Henry Kooyers,Jr. — Clerk.
raise. After a survey of the pile of sil
Mrs. J. C. Bouwens returned home
Peter Mulder — Treasurer.
ver, Davis declared that he was satisLEGHORN FARM.
Thursday from a week's \isit in Grand
Albert Bonzelaar— Treasurer.
fied,— the experience lisd been worth
Rapids with relatives.
Henry Prim* — High. Commissioner.
the price of the missing dollar. The
Zeeland can now boost of one of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Rossein and Mr. finest hatcheriesin thin community. The
posse then left them
Henry Tien— Justice of the Pence.
and Mrs. Bert Klummingo have left poultry plant erected by Quirinus Dc
— :o:
Not at all daunted by their recent
for Denver, Colo.
In the city of Zeeland, the electionre
encounter, the company of seventy
Vries on Franklin avenue just northwest
Miss Jennie Van Koeveringwho disof the City Limits, known ns the Dc suited in the following:John M. Moeko made preparations to camp for the
located at the elbow joint of her right
Vries Leghorn Farm is modern in ever; was elected mayor; John Hann, John night on the farm of Henry Steronberg
arm in a fall is recuperating.
Meyerlng nnd Thomas Kipple older- of this city, feeding their weary ani
particular.
Mrs. (». Avery who is one of the pioF. F. Boonstrn, clerk; Henry mnls in his barn with the statements
On the premises is the proprietor’s
neer settlersof Jamestown township home, a beautifulbunaglo; also an open Rook, supervisor,B. H. Godzen, treas- that the horses must eat and that they
and who is more than SO years old, is ill
front laying house 20xN0 feet, which urer and J. N. Clark, justice of th* had nothing for them They showed a
at her home in Forest Grove.
strong liking for fence mil fires to the
will accommodate 750 layers; a very pence,
— :o:
John De (iroot of Grand Rapid* costly brooder house, 75 feet long, and
loss of farmer Sterenbcrg. At dawn
Olive township voted to enjoy anspent a few days visiting with his feed house attached.The brooder and
this morning camp was broken nnd
mother Mrs. Arie Do Groot of this feed house have a capacity of 4,000 other improvement,that of grading and they took up their journey in ’the direcgraveling the Harlem road, connecting
city.
tion of the rising sun. Since then they
••hicks and arc heated by an up to-date
Mrs. Chris Van Koevering spent hot water system, and equippedwith the two main pikes in that vicinity,a have not been heard of.
bonding
issue
of
$1000
being
carried.
Thursday visitingat the home of Mr. automatic feeding devices and drinking
The successful candidates are ns foland Mrs. Hieftje in Holland.
fountains.
lows: Maurice Luidcns, supervisor:
A. H. Bos. !i was a busy’ man last
Mr. De Vries has purchased another
week as he an tione - at six auctions, Mammoth Cnndeo incubator and now Marcus Vinkemuldev,clerk: Phil 11.
Yinkemulder, treas.; Abe Annis, Justice
one each day.
has a hatching capacity of 3,000 chicks
Mrs. George Harmsou of Holland vis per week and besides day-old chicks of the Peace; Gerrit Looman, rnembe
LANGULS 13 CONSPICof the Board of Review; Fred
UOUS FIGURE IN COURT
ited in Zeeland with her parents, Mr.
he i* expected to raise ten-weeks old Windemulder, highway commissioner;
and Mrs. Titus De Free.
pullets . IDs specialty is the English
Andrew Languis
constantly
Mr. Hoemstra is nbout to move his 240 egg strain White Leghorns, which John Kemme, George Nienhuis, Johan
nes Meeuwsen, Joe Veldheer, consta- getting into trouble :W/ has become
reiidence on the corner of Central avehe imjtgrteddirect from Europe.
bles.
quite a conspicuous figure in Holland’s
nue and Maple street to Wall street.
o
court rooms. A short time ago he was
Henry Loom an who has just finished Palm Beach Post Gives Account
AN UNUSUAL SETTLEMENT
arrested for drunkenness and signed
his second ‘year at the M. A. C. will
Flight in Aeroplane of Herman
the pledge to bo good for six months.
leave for Mason, where he has been enZoorman
In Fillmore township Monday the Shortly afterwards he was arrested for
gaged a* dairy manager.
••lection failed to decide the peoples’
non-support so charged by his wife.
William Van Koevering of the ZeeThe issue of the Palm Beach Post
choiee in one matter, that of treasurSince that time his wife has not been
'and Rccor I company has purchased a West Balm Bench, Fla., dated March 20, er. Peter Mulder and Albert Bonzeliving with him. and is seeking a diFord from Henry De Kruif, the local lias the following article:
laar each received 68 votes. The usunl
vorce. Languis however, has been pes*geirt.
No More Flights with Kendrick
Custom of drawing to see who will serve tering bis wife since that time and
Mi'- Gertrude Boone spent Thursusy
Tho last person of the season to
did not appeal to these two office-seek- last evening followed her to the home
visiting in Holland.
ride with B. II. Kendrick in his
ers, hence a satisfactorysettlement was of Mr. and Mrs. Gerril Doll.
Tiic three children of Mr. and Mrs.
living machine at the close of the
made in this way,— as it is a two year
He was given scant recognition and
-leb n De dor go of Grand Rapids are
winter before his departure for the
office,each is to ijerve one year, Bonzein the complaint it is said that he used
Visiting at the Ionic of Vr Gill Van
Mexican border was Herman Zoorlaar to be the first treasurer.
the vilest kind of language in the pres
Roe von.
man, an employee of the hotel Salt
ence of Mrs. Doll and little daughter.
George E. Kollen of Holland was in
Air, who made the flight Friday afSOUTH OTTAWA TEACHERS
Tho trial has been set for next week
tlie city on business Monday.
ternoon. Mr. Zoorman is a native
WILL MEET IN ZEELAND Thursday at 1:30 o’clock at the cit;
There promises to be a building boom
of Holland,Michigan, where he
hall in tho court room before Justice
irn Zeeland this summer. A number of
spends the summers. He was elated
Gommisslonerof Schools N H. Stan- Thos. N. Robinson.'.
vesidents have already commenced the
with the trip to the skies and was
ton has issued
call for a regular
o
/building of new houses or are either
well pleased to make tho trip bemeeting of the South Ottawa Teachers’
Ghtng«ableWeather Brlngi Slckneu
planning new houses or remodeling old
fore Mr. Kendrick’sdeparture.
associationto be hold in the high school
ones. All of the contractors in the eitv
Herman Zoorman is the genial pro- at Zeeland next Saturday afternoon. The changeableweather of March cauaea
are said to be figuringon jobs for the prietorof the Bath House at Macatawa Ralph Ten Have of Zeeland will deliv- rough*, fold*, croup and grippe. There is no
•ueh thing a* a “light cold"— nose that a
spring and summer. The prospects for in the sunnier months and is similarly er an oration on “The Gall of tho 20th
person can safely neglocl Foley'sHoney
a busy building season are unusually occupied at Palm Beoeh during the win- Century,”nnd Prof. J. E. Kuizenga of and Tar i* a nafe and reliablefamily medbright and Zeeland seems facing a real ter months. We knew he was a success- this city is booked for an address.—G. icine that heals inflamed, congested air passages. stops cough* and eases breathing.
ful man and bound to rise.
^00 in. R. Press.
Sold everywhere.— Adv.

one

jiastor.
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SPRING*
HERE
IS

J'he arrival of the robin tarings witty
force

of-
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„
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NEW HATCHERY STARTED AT ZEELAND
EGO

all

dress up in our best

mind we have scoured

the market for

clothes of character and quality.

We
in

hold the reputation of being the only store

town and the surrounding neighborhood which
a

sells high grade clothing shoes-andi furnishings at

CUT PRICE
We

to sipply your

are well equipped

wants. Come

in

with your family and

hive us prove to-you how you can save

$ $ $ $
ON YOUR PURCHASES.
We wish to call special attention to a
new feature in our business. For the
benefit of those

who are hard to fit in

ready made clothing.

We

have added to

department the high grade

Qftr clothing

tailoring line of H.

ML

MARKS &

CO.

Master Clothes and Crafts-

men
We
line of

of

Chicago

cordially invite your inspection

more than

We

fabrics.

400* PATTERNS

of

on

all

allow a lO? discount

of this

wool
made to

all

measure clothes.

-THE-

—

electel

By

long for most.

on this occasion, with these thoughts in

JOHN

—

we

habit

JOHN HUIZENGA~~
RE-ELECTED AS
SUPERVISOR

New

we

the season

,

it

Mas

Hann

Store

188 River Ave.^iNext To rower Block

%

They safeguard their family’s health as well

as

enjoy

Genuine Economy in Home Worminq where the
Round Oak Moietair heating System is Used.
Th»Round Oak Folks
Make Qood Goods Only

—

—

ARRESTED THRICE
DURING ONE MONTH
ANDREW

-

-

is

a

- --

Heed Well the Advice
When

of

Your

Physician

the doctor tells you to keep your rooms ventilated, he does

so because he knows what breathed-overPOISONED air eventually does to the LUNGS. You know, too!

So don’t take unnecessary CHANCES! Flay safe
—keep your home properly ventilated as well as
comfortablyheated, by installing the

Genuine Round Moistair Heating System
The Modern, Efficient Method

of

Home Warming

IT BOTH HEATS AND VENTILATES the acme of heating efficiency.
Keeps entire house warm and comfortablein all weathers.Durable- easy to
operate— reliable-trouble-proof.
BUT THAT. IS’NT ALL. Thia Heating System ventilates -floods every
room in the house with fresh, pure, heated, oxygeffizedair. A complete
change of air in every room on the average of once every twenty minutes.
Fresh air always! Installed at a moderate costand fully guaranteed— operated
at a big year-in-year-out saving of fuel.
with
Free Made-to-orderandheating
estimatta
plans

spacificatlons

See us soon. Our heatingefficiency engineerswill draw up
your individual heatingneeds, if you wish. No charge-

GEO.
Citx.

a PLAN

to

meet

A.

VAN LANDEGEND

PU«

1438

Write, pkeae, er

uk

fir

YOOR

51 WeriEirhtlr Street

copy of tie lir|e tllutntri keek-iti free

Holland City

FIRE TRUCKS GIVEN
GANG OF FIVE BOYS
AN UNEXPECTED TEST
ROBS GROCERY HOUSE
SYSTEMATIC VISISTB OF LADS
NINE TO THIRTEEN YEARS
OLD STOPPED.
Had Revolvers and Railroad Torpedoes
Had Hid Their Booty In a
Lumber Pile

News

ftMtiK

THRO

Here Is The Improved

Wore Given the Ha Ha, But to the Sur
prise of the Sport-makerWalked
Bight Out of Its Difficulty.
The hook and ladder truck yesterday

;

a. m. got into some unleoked for difficul-

ties while on practicewith two of the
new men.
A ring of small boys has been found
Near the Holland Interurban freiglr
who have as their pattern Jesse James, house on Pine street, where consideraand where their exploits would have fin ble sewer digging had been going on
ally taken them is hard to determine, the driver as he turned into Pine, a!
had it not been for a timely interruption the foot of the hill, struck some recent
made by the representative*of the law. ly excavatedground and instantly the
This ring had a membership of five, wheels on one side of the truck sank
with seemingly two of the band as ri- into the earth to the hubs, keeling the

Syndicate Cream Separator
Why pay from S75.00 to $100.00 for a No. 900 size Separator when you
can get one of us for $50. Save the jobbers piofit. We sell to you direct.
When you buy a Syndicate Cream Separator you don’t pay for big ex-

vals for the leadership.If they had or- truck over to an angle of 40 degrees.
ganized, no word was said of it to their
Several people at the freight house
captors, not even the password. The who saw the accident gave the driver
oldest memlier is 1.1, while the youngest the ha, ha, thinking that surely this
is all of nine years.
time the truck had encountered a diffi
At a date about a month ago, the culty that could not tfe overcome. But,
Standard Grocery & Milling Co. on N. what was their surprise when the drivei
River street found a broken window in put on a little extra gas, walked right
the basement and some of their stock out of the soft earth, righted itself on
stolen. It was not a serious loss, — some the hard gravel road and continued up
eoconnut and Spearmint gum,— -but the steep hill on Pine avenue. Th
since that date six other similar of- driver turned around quickly and hn.
fenses have been suffered, totallingto ha'ed back at the skejiticnl ones.
quite a loss. Preparations were made to
stop the raids. For several nights employees of the companv hid themselves
in the plant, but no disturbancewas
made. Yesterday morning a fresh shift SAW FUN8T0N
THE SOI
of two watchmen took up the ambush,
DISKS AT EL PASO,
armed with allday rations, anticipating
TEXAS.
a quiet Sunday in the deserted building,
but such was not the case.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod and Miss
About the middle of the forenoon n Martha G. Sherwood of Allegan have
sound was heard near the back door on returned from their southern trip.
the south side of the plant, and soon r
Their itinerary was points of interrow of young heads was seen* by the est in Florida Pensacola, Mobile, New
watchmen. When the intrudershad en Orleans (Mardi Gras) Galveston, Kan
tered ns noislessly ns possible, they were Antonio, Huston, Nashville and El
collared, but not scared. An officer was Paso.
called and the young desperados taken
Mr. Garrod today is a greater beto Police Headquarters when an invent- liever in preparedness than ever beory was taken. Two revolverswere con- fore . He says that in El Paso there an
fiscated by Chief Van Ry, a box of railgreat many soldiersbut not ne.i
road torpedoes, and other articlesof enough should an uprising suddenly
warfare. The revolvers had both been take place. He says that all the bridg
secured by the robbery route, one havrailroad stations, electric light nn
ing been taken from the Nies hardware water plants in close proximityto
and the other from the Van Dyke A the -Mexican border are constantly beSprietsma hardware.The gun from the
ing guarded by soldiersand with the
Nies Co. was not in the possessionof material at hand Gen Funston did yoethe boy who had taken it from the man 's work in gettinghis forces organstore, he in turn having been robbed by
ized. In 24 hours he had 54 automoone of the gang.
biles equipped for water carrying.
Confessions were easily obtained from
These autos keep the invading army
the youngsters to the differentthefts.
and the way stations constantly supSeven times during the past month these
plied, ns this is the only way any water
followers of the stealthy art had enter
is obtainable. Mr. Garrod says that the
ed the plant and had eaten what goodies
the country on this side of the
they could, stuffed their pockets and
Rio Grande is bad enough but in north
with an eye to the future had carried
ern Mexico it is simply a barren wast-5,
soume outside and across the road to a
and one cannot appreciate the difficul
cache all their own. In the lumber yard
ties our soldiersmust encounter until
of the Holland Furniture Co. they had
he sees these arid lands and the typo
shaped a little cage where the booty
graphy of the country.
was stored. Candy, Spearmint and Ster
The Garroda report an exceptional
ling gum in wholesale boxes were found
fine trip. Miss Sherwood stopped off
by Chief Van Ry when conducted on a
Chicago on the way back and uil'
tour of investigationby the unabashed
remain there indefinitely.

pensive advertisements. They don’t add one
cent to the value of

STOLEN

er found a use for, tho once in fun one
lad had shot a cartridge. The torpedoes
had been stolen from an Interurban
car on a siding near the freight depot
on west Hth street, the young burglars
not even knowing what they were. The
large-letteredword “Danger” on th“
red things had attracted them.
What will be done with the ypung
charges is undecided.Their crime is a
serious offense and with the revolvers
in their possessionwere a menace to tht
public. Undoubtedlytheir case will ap
pear before Judpe Kirby, of the probate
court at Grand Haven.

is

the mosl effi-

and Light running. Every machine is tested
before leaving factory. Supply can low and
crank shaft high so any woman can run the separator with ease, £Jo open gears. Test the syndicate Cream Separator along side any other
make for 30 days and then if you are not satisfied that you are getting the best separator made
regardless of price you can return Separator to
us and we will refund your money. Come in and
see sample Separator at the store.
PRICES: F. O. B. FACTORY
Syndicate Cream Separator SCO pound cupaciiy
Syndicate Cream Separator650 pound capacity
Syndicate Cream Separator900 pound capacity

#

$40.00
$45.00
$50.00

You lake no chance. Every Separator guaranteed
for 5 yrs. against defects in material or

SYNDICATE SEPARATOR

SYNDICATE SEPARATOR

workman-

ship.
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Zoerman Hardware

W.

16th St.

Holland, Mich.

Holland Readi-Cut Barns
MANUFACTURED BY

The Holland Construction Co.
•For

lads.

The firearms they say they had nev-

d

ai

cient

ARRODS ARE BACK
FROM SOUTHERN TRIP
AND

l

any Separator The Syn-

dicate is beautiful in design

Michigan Only-

WATCH
FOUND

IN

JAIL

FRED ROGERS STOLE WATCH
THREE WEEKS AGO AND HID
IT IN JAIL CELL
Fred Rogers who

stole

a watch and

$4 in money from a man named Grot*
an employe of the Challenge Maehin
cry plant at Grand Haven, three week*
ago, has been captured in St. Joseph
according to advices received by Sheriff
Dykhuia. Rogers was rooming at the

residence of William Van Dongeren
1203 Fulton, when he disappeared with
the watch and the money.
He was arrestedin St. Joe on another
charge and at Sheriff Dvkhuis’ reoue--'

YOUNG ROBBERS

CONFESS TO OTHER ACTS
SEVEN ARE NOW IMPLICATEDIN

the officers there grilled him, until hr
admitted the theft here.
He informed officers that the watch
Boys, Parents, People Robbed and Auwas hidden in a Muskegon iail cel1
thorities Met Last Night for
and the Muskegon sheriff found it after
Decision.
a long search. The money was also re
New developments in the case of the turned to Grand Haven.
gang of youngsters who have been
breaking into the StandardGrocery
HOLLAND CITY MARKETS
Milling Company have been made. After some hard grilling by Chief VanRy,
Bsscb MU!:ng Co.)
they have confessed to several crimes
(Bnylng Prlcss of Orsln)
that the authoritieshave for some time
been trying to find the criminal.
Wheat, white .................. 1.06
At one time during the winter the} Wheat, retl ........ ............. 1.1 1
broke into the D. P. Perry, lying at its Buckwheat ................
R0
winter mooringsnear tho Ottawa Fur- Oats .......
44
niture Co. dock, and did about $10.00 Rye ......
80
damage in breakage and in taking any Corn
......................
7P
(Food In Ton Lots)
thing loose that they thot was saleable.
At another time they entered the boat Street Car Feed ................$12.00
No. 1 Feed ...................32.00
house of Prof. J. B. Nykerk and
fected more than $25 worth of damage. Cracked Corn ..................32.00
The ignition system was wrecked, the Corn Meal ..................... 32.00
railings on the boat were forced off. Bran ......................... 26.00
and the brass caps on the grease cups Middlings......................30.00
were taken with any other brass euip- Screenings .................... 26.00
85.-H’
ment they could knock from its holding Low Grade .......................
Oil Meal ...... .......... ...*....40.00
on the engine or in any part of the ft. K. D. Dairy Feed ............... •» 27.u*
craft. An extra propeller hanging on ft. K D. Horse Feed ..............
the wall was taken ns part of the booty. Cotton Seed Meal .................17.00
The boathouses of Dave Blom and A1
Thot. Klomparanst Go.
Kloosterwere also burglarized,the
brass parts of the engines and brass Hay baled ....................$14.00
lamps being taken. All this junk they Hay Loose .................... 13-00
®n‘
sold to one of the local junk dealers fttraw ............
Molanaar ft De Goad
who thereby made himself liable to the
law. The missing loot has been recov Beef .........................10*-H
10
ered from this dealer, and on a burlap Veal
sack in Police Headquarterslies a col- Mutton ...........
1^
lectionof articles ranging (rom a tea- Spring 'Lamb ....................
-J?
spoon to a brass railing.
Several thefts that occurred in th< Chickens ........................ 14

GANG’S THEFTS; BOATHOUSES
AND STORES DEPLETED

MichiganNo.

54. This is a

modern Michigan barn.

Size 86x60 and

basement. DeaigneJ

for dairy and general

farm purposes. Haa

a double barn floor.

These barns are of truss construction-no timbers. Size of barn and

.....

floor plans

arranged

to suit

each individual buyer.

barns completely; everything cut

hardware, paint and also

all

to fit-all

We

lurnish these

lumber, sash, doors, shingles,

barn equipments,

silos, ventilating

systems

'

Vander Veen hardware, Walsh Drug

EW*

and lightning rods

and do
We

was decide last evening at

............................ 11

OOUOH8 AND GOLDS ABE DANOBBOU8
Pew of ui re*li*ethe <Un*er of Couyhi and
Cold*. We consider them common and harm
leas ailments. However statistics tell ns every
third person dies of • lun* ailment. Danger
ous Bronchialand Luag disease* follow i
•egleetedcold. As your body struggles
•gainst cold gems, no better aid can be had
than Dr. King’* New Discovery. It* merit
haa been tested by old and young. In net
over 45 years. Get a bottle today. Avoid
the risk of lerious Lung ailments. Drug

gilts,

-No.

I

the reader wants stronger proof
than the following statementand experience of a residentof Holland, what
can it bef
Mrs. M- Van Oort, 28 West Third 8t
Holland, says: “I had severe pains
across the small of my back, which
greatly bothered me in stooping or doing housework. Being told to try Doan’s
Kidney Pills, I did. They cured me and
I have had kidney troublesince.”
all

the material,readi-cut to

and completelyconstruct your

you need to do

fit,

to the nearest station

entire job in a

to

is

to build the

foundation

and when

this is on the

ground our

men come

very

short

THE HOLLAND CONSTTRUCTION CO.

With
Bos-Bolhuis Lumber Company
--------------

Associated

---------------

Dealers in Lath, Posts, Shingles, Sash and Doors, Mouldings,Cement, Lime, Brick, Plaster, Roofing and Asphalt

Shingles.

If

Price 50c at

all

you buy a Readi-Cut barn of The

concrete work.

For further information write

HOLLAND
Testimony.

ship

erect

Evidence la Suppliedby Local

s

meeting to be held in the Police Head
quarters,when the boys with their parents and tho people who have been ef
fected by their thefts were present.
It is possible that If the parents arrange
to pay for the damage done that the
boys will be placed on probation and be
given a chance to change their tactics.

all

all

If

time. This enables you to go right on with
your regular farm work without any interference or inconverience to you while your barn is being built, and we
guarantee the construction,workmanship and all mateiial, and we also guarantee to SAVE YOU MONEY.

and

and the five and ten cent stores Butter, creamery .................
have been confessed to by these ten- Butter, dairy ...................32-34
year-old desperadoes.The number of
those implicated has grown to seven.

IN

desired.

Holland Construction Co.

store,

Five were caught in the Standard Grocery & Milling Co. last Sunday.
What disposalto be made of the hoys

if

Citz.

We make

Phone 1121; Bell Phone

all

our Sash and Doors and Interior Finish. Sold at th® lowest prices.

81

- -

200

E.

Seventeenth Sreet,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Hot Bed Sashes, glazed, 3x6, while they last $1.75

dealers. Don’t simply

ask for a kidney remedy— get Doan’s
Kidnev Pills— the same that cured Mrs.
Van Oort. Foster-Milburn Co., Props.
Buffalo,N. Yi— AdV.

Good Job Printing done

at the

News

Office

_

Holland City News
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m™. o. a. Atforton loft yttUttoj
for Bt. Thomas, Canada, to visit her
son John who is an employee of tha
Michigan Central Railroad in that

HULDEk BIOS. « WHELAN. PUBUSHEIS
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. MIc

fe

nut. tl.io per

j

—

:o:

those paying in advance.Rates of Advcrtlslnb
made known upon application
-

—

Entered as second-class matter at the post
tfflce at Holland. Michigan, under the act of

;

o:

BAKING

—

POWDER

Absotuiofy Pure

Ed V a mien Berg is slowly recovering
from his serious accident. He is still
confined to his bed and is unable to
move his head much because of u conjestion of the blood at the back where
he struck the pavement in his fall.

Congress March. 1807.

hold a regular meeting Thursday evening in their lodge rooms, Masonic hall.
All members are urged to be present.
The Rebekah lodge will give a tea
in the lodge rooms Friday afternoon.
All friends arc invited.
The W. F. M. 8. of the M. E. chur-h
will meet this evening at the
home of Miss Emma Bender, 185 West
8th street. All those interestedare invited to attend.
Among those celebratingtheir birthof children.
days on the first of April were A. VanA party of High school girls spent der Veen, aged 87, Miss Sarah Doom,
few days at Maeatawa Park aged 70, Mrs. F. J. Schouten, aged 65
chaperoned by Mrs. N. Prakken.
Dr. Boot, aged 55, Miss Mahelle Mulder
The Star of Bethlehem, O. E. S. wi'i 17, and Mrs. Henry Van Ark, 39.

ROYAL

—

The funeral of John B. Douw of Al*
legan, was held Friday afternoon.He
was 87 years old and died at hia home
in Cheshin township Tuesday. His wife
died one week ago Saturday.Th$ body
was buried in Rowe cemetery.

year with a discount of SOc *0

The April meeting of the Women’s
Missionary society of Hope ehurch has
been postponedone week. It will be
held at the home of Mrs. C. J. Dregman on Wednesday, April 12.
The monthly meeting of the Woman’s
Foreign Missionary society of the 3rd
Reformed ehurch was held Wednesday afternoonin the parlors of the
church, Rev. Willis Hoekje of Japan be
ing the principalspeaker. Japanese and
mission songs were sung by a chorus

No Alum — No Phosphate

a

_

Elmer Haley, who hailed from many
differentstates was arraigned before
Ottawa
Justice Robinson Monday and sentencgates at the Republican state convention
ed to HO days in the county jail for bewhich will be held in Lansing May 'J. ing disgracefullydrunk. When Haley
Holland will he entitled to ns many ns again comes forth he will pick flowers
they can get in the scrambleat the in the jail yard.
Grand Haven convention not yet called.

Allegan’s mayoralty campaign this
year might he termed a bread and but
ter one— the Democraticnominee is a
baker and his Republicanopponent i
creameryman. Now take your choice,
bread or butter; you can’t have both in
this instance. But remember,you must
always have the bread before you can
— -o:—
That joke about the man of the house think of nutting the butter on it. Our
West rate and Hrowor have just un*
B. Stool went to Pine Creek Friday beating the carpets eventually will lie a
loaded a carload of new Overland*.
Democratic candidate for mayor has thu
morning to try his skill at spearing | thing of the lia8t> Cincinnati has now name of making most excellentbread.—
— to:—
grass pike. Judging from his results of J 8tarj(>fltt movement prohibiting the
Allegan News. — Later— The Raker man
Mrs. Peter Schoon, SO West 16th St.
morning’stry, he is a veteran. A beating of carpets. The practice is was elected.
ia out of quarantine for scarletfever.
pike almost four feet long and another declared unsanitary and a menace to
— :o:—
—:o:~of two and a half had been caught.
the health of the public. All married
Geo. Van Landegend left for Chicago
William Olive who is on the sick list
— :o:
men in favor of the motion signify by Tuesday noon to representthe Michigan
No change will be made in the lanis improving.
winking the right eye.
Sheet Metal Contractors associationof
guage at the services In the Ninth St.
Michigan at the Illinois State ronveu
George Knrdux is now employed by Christian Reformed church of which
Missionary M. Vander Beck, on the tion to he held at the Auditoriumhotel
the fielding Basket Co. being their state Rev. E. J. Tuuk is pastor. The evening
eve of his departure to the scene of his on April 5 and 6. Work incident to the
j service will continue in English on alrepresentative.
work among the Zuni Indians of New National(inventionto be held in
— :o:
ternate Sundays.
Mexico, spoke Sunday night in the 16tb Peoria, III. will be transacted.Mr. Van
— :o:—
George Piers is the purchaser of a
Game Warden Frank Salisbury Tues Street Christian Reformed church. At Landegend is very prominent in this
new 5-passengerPort ear thru the Holorganization having represented this
I day arrestedTony Mcllosky and Edison the conclusion of the service,the mis
land Auto k Specialty Co.
Wakefield of Jenison, Mich., for shoot- sionnry was presented with a substan body at Cincinnati,Ohio, two years ago
— :os—
and at Denver, Colo., last year.
Walter Mattison is very ill with pneu- ing muskrats. When arraigned before tinl purse by the young people of the
ehurch.
Justice
Fred
McEachron
of
Hudsonville
monia at his home at Virginia Park.
—to:
they pled guilty and each paid a fine
Mr. A. H. Landwehr who is in Biloxi,
Dr. D. Cook is attending him.
Work was started Monday on a drain Miss, sends the editor n picture containof $5 and costs of $5.40.
— :ot—
Q*
which will extend from three miles ing a large 611 pound black sea bass
The newly elected Anchor staff of
Hope College had their first picture Joe Hcinecke, 556 West 15th street, south of Houdsonville to Jenison, a dis- caught in the Gulf of Mexico upon
was taken to Ann Arbor to be operated tance of nearly seven miles. It is which the city is located. The fish is
taken Friday noon.
upon ns a result of a full suffered in the claimed by the farmers occupyingthe
— :o:—
being carried by 10 men. Mr. Landwehr
Edward Struer has purchased a 7 pas Heinz Co. plant, where he is employed. lowlands south of here that this drain writes as follows:
dear Bensenger Overland thru the Westrnte & five years ago. He was m^Htmpnniedby will prevent the Hooding of their farms
Caught this fellow Saturday, it beats
his
daughter,
Mrs.
II.
Streuer.
Brower agency.
causing an annual loss of about $50,- the ten in Holland. Don’t toil too many
—
— :o:
000.
people, they might look up the calendar
Mrs. Elisha Mix of Allegnh celebratThe note of the robin, the sputtering
— :o:
date and doubt a fisherman’s story.”
ed her spth birthday anniversary la.it of the sparrow, the song of the meadow
An effort will be made to fix up 1h
lark, the call of the wild goose, the yard in bark of the High school with And that is why we are keeping it a
Sunday.
secret.
—:e:
croaking of the frog, the “running" of tennis courts, which can be ready f«>
Michigan Classis of Reformed church fish, all make the Holland nimrods itch
use this spring. Tennis is one of th
met Tuesday in Hope ehurch. Prof. to get their hand on the fishing rod.
Plans are now being made for th
best outdoor exercises for girls and
John E. Kuizenga gave an address
— a—
boys, and it would be an aid to the proper celebrationof Arbor Day in the
Tuesday evening.
Dick Streur, a North Side resident, open air campaign if one or more ten- High school. Two contestsarq^open t
— :o:— •
was arraigned before Justice Robinson nis courts were placed on the High members of the Freshmen and Sopho
Jacob Nibbelinkis at Butterworth Monday a. m. on a charge of non sup- school grounds for the students.
more classes, one for the boys and one
hospitalwhere he will undergo a minor port. He waived examinationand his
for the girls. In the girls' contest three
operation.
Mrs. P. Knapp of 150 West 18th St. prizes prizes will -lie given for the best
trial was set for Tuesday afternoon at
— :o:
left yesterdayfor Geddes, South Da
three essays on “Wild Flowers and
one o’clock in the city hall.
Atty. Arthur Van Duren is slowly re
kota, to recuperate at the home of her Their Conservation.” In the boys’ con
covering from a severe illness. Van ha4
Dr. Edward Hofma of Grand Haven, brother after suffering
nervous test, three prizes are also offered for
been laid up now for two weeks.
has returned from Deland, Fla., where breakdown.Mrs. Knapp has been in the best bird houses erected. Dr. E
— :o:
he has been spending the greater por- poor health since the receiptof a cable Burnham of Kalamazoo, Mich, has been
The sessionsat Hope College ended
tion of the winter, and at the same gram from the Netherlandstelling of secured as a speaker for the Arbor Day
Friday noon for spring vacation.The
time taking a special law course in the the death of her father whom she mo- Program.
majority of the students have left for
John B. Stetson university.
mentarily expected to see arrive at her
their homes in various cities.

—

— :o:
county is entitledto 2.1 dele-

Fred Free!

1

A Beautiful Crystal Blown Jug To
Match Tumblers Given Away With

HOLLAND RUSK.

—

—

—

.

1

My

—

—

—

—

—

a

There

—

— :o:—
Chris Karose , the congenial proprietor of the Palace Billiard hall, is again
in charge of his place of business after
a three-week’s seige of rheumatism.
— :o:~
Dr. J. W. Benrdslee,sr. who fell from
the steps of the seminary library several days ago and is compelled to remain
at home severaldays, is recovering

— :ot—
August II. Lnndwehr accompanied bv
his little daughter and little niece the
Misses Dona Landwehr and Leona
Nvstrom are on a ten days’ visit to
Biloxi,Miss., a popular and beautiful
winter resort.They will also visit rela-

home

is

ore in

cl Kollfft1

get the Original wiih the

ircirillTia’tneik.

VN

Holland Rusk Co.

in this city.

To the credit of the Pere Marquette
— tot—
railroad company let it be known that
A unique war took place at Hamilduring the month of January it main
ton which had a funny ending. Several
tained over its lines a fine record for
strong men were bent on removing a
good service. Of all its trains, 96.3
snag from the river. A rope was fastper cent were on time. The western di
ened around the obstruction,but the
vision of the New York Central showed
tives while there.
combined avoirdupois of the men was
only 49.5 per cent on schedule, if news
— :o:
too strong for the rope. The snag re
William Taylor
Holland and fused to yield, the rope broke and paper reports may be relied on. For
Mrs. Kelley and sister, Mrs. Ralph the men landed in the mud and water. the year just past the Pere Marquette
—to:
The Holland Independentbasketball Kooistra of Kalamazoo,were here last No one was injured, but they all got ran 30,132 passenger trains. Of these
27,174 were on time or 90.18 per cent
squad Saturday night defeated the Co. week packing the goods ami earing wet.
For the benefit of receiversof the com
F. team of Grand Haven by 2.1-20 score. for the affairs of their mother, Mrs.
Thirsa Mosier, who recently died.—
Olson of Grand Haven refereed.
John Karremnn is in Grand Rapids pany who are making every effort to in
— :o:
Hamilton Cor.
for ten days attending a post graduate crease the efficiency of the road these
The Fourth Reformedehurch held serclinical course in optometry, embracing figures are gladly printed.
Henry Van Regenmorter,one of the
vices in the Third Reformed church
— :o:
the latest methods employed in the ex
Sunday afternoon as the ehurch of that firemen at No. 2 engine house fell off nminationof eyes and the fittingof
Lew N. Van Drezer, agent of the
denomination is being redecorated and a the chemical wagon Sunday when th“ glasses. This course is under the direc American Express company in Grand
apparatus struck a deep rut in College
pipe organ placed.
tion of Prof. Gilsh, one of the best an
Haven has tendered his resignation to
—to:
avenue. He was considerably bruised
thoritiesin Michigan on the eye. and the company to take effect as soon ns
William Brusse has purchased from and was picked up and taken to his
is attended bv all the leading optome- relief can be furnished at this office.
R. Leenhouts a 40-acre farm adjoining home.
trists who seek higher knowledgein the Mr. Van Drezer leaves the express com
the Geo. F. Getz Lakewood farms, Con— :opractice.
pany after nine years of service to be.
sideration$1,500.
The third block of the 500 point
— to:—
come a member of the sales force ot
— :o:
match between Will Blom and Jake
Rev. Gerrit J. Hekhuis of Overisel the Hodman Manufacturing company
A young musician was born Fri
Japinga at Palace Thursday night re will open the annual sessionof the Par- of Chicago, makers of check writer
day to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey I*. Pettit.
suited in a 156-126 score, Blom leading. ticular Synod of Chicago which con- and check protectors. Mr. Van Drezei
Mr. Pettit is a member of the High
The score of the match is now 386-328. venes in Orange City, la.. Wednesday has already done considerable work for
school faculty. The newcomer’s taste
The last block will be played in the and Thursday, May 3 and 4. Rev. Peter the Hedinan. company introducing their
in the musical line runs to vocal.
near future.
Moerdyke of this city is the stated machines in this city. His new terri
— to:
— :o:—
A fifteen dollar fire was started early
clerk having served in that capacity tory will comprise fifteen counties along
Henry S. Bender has returned to Ben- for thirty-one years. Rev. John W. the western side of the state. Mr. Van
Tuesday a. m. in a chicken coop at 67
East 15th street. The house at that ton Harbor after spending the winter Beardslee, president of the Western Drezer has made the express company
number is vacant. The cause of the with his family at his home on West Theological seminary, is booked for an an efficient officer here ami will not be
Eighth street. Mr. Bender has been educational address.
fire is unknown.
easy to fill the vacancy in a satisfacemployed as chief engineer of the Ben
tory manner. His many friends in this
Dr. Harry F. Kallonburg, who will
Miss Jeanette Schoon is out again ton Transit Boat line for the past ten
city are certain of his success in his
being quarantined for tlirce weeks on vears.
speak on “The Social and Educational
new field and hope that he attains it im
account of scarletfever. She has reValue of Athletics,” is the star speaker
mediately. Mr. Van Drezer is a brother
sumed her work with the P. S. Boter
John De Vries a Grand Rapids con- at the Orange ami Blue banquet at the of L. E. Van Drezer of this city and for
Company.
tractor certainlyhas an eye to business. Y. M. C. A. Gym in Grand Rapids Mon- time was a resident of this city.
— to:
Tuesday morning at 3 o’clock, he was at day night. The banquet will be held
In Senator William Alden Smith’s a fire on Ottawa avenue and at * o’clock at 6:30 under the auspices of Y Athlehome precinct, the second of the 10th he was at work on the repairs of the tic Association.Several sport promoward, the vote in the preferentialpri- building having secured the contract. ters from Holland. Kalamazoo,Lansing
mary was: Smith 107, Ford 142, a leal
— :o:
and Jackson will be present at the
of 55 for Smith.
The Christian Reformed church of Monday conferences and at the ban— to:
Drenthe has purchased an Overland four quet.
The four-year-olddaughter of Henry for its pastor, W. O. Vander Werp, who
—to:
Termer of Fillmore lost part of her last evening preached his farewell serThe sixth of a series of Progressive
The Rehekns Lodge held a grand
thumb while playing with an old fash- mon to his late charge, the Maple ave- Pedro parties was held at the home rf
ioned cornstalk cutter.
nue Christian Reformed church. He Mr. and Mrs. J. Rose of East 21st St. masquerade ball at the Odd Fellows
— :o:
last Wednesday night when they enter- hall Friday evening. The grand march
was the first pastor of this church.
Hurry H. Burkholder, a former resitained the Original “Harmony Circle.” was led by Mrs. Nick Hofstein and
— :o:
dent of Holland was here Friday
Section hands on the I’ere Marquette The decorations were green and white. Frank Costing. A second grand march
on business. He is the general manager
took place at 10 o'clock and then all
railroad here have inaugurated a strike Covers were laid for twenty, delicious
of the Chicago, Terre Haut* \ South- for a higher wage scale. The men were refreshments served,all members voting unmasked. Prizes were given for the
eastern Railroad.
paid $1.50 per day, were promised a their host and hostess excellent enter- best costumes, Mrs. J. 8. Kress winning
tainers. The next meeting will be held first and Mrs. T. F. Hadden second
The wierd cry of wild geese in their raise of $1.60 but are asking for $1.75
a day. The strikersnumber about 75. at the home of Mr and Mrs. Edw. Wal- prize in the ladies contest and Dick
apring migration to the northlandi*
Van Lente winning first among the
inder, in April.
The foreman remained on the job.
often plainlyheard these evenings. On
] gentlemen and Frank Costing second,
— :o:
Sunday night a number of Hocks were
Mary Pick ford in her most famous Bad again, good again, had again, Music was furnished by the Drinkwnter
heard as they passed far above the city. of all successes “Tens of the Storm that is the situation with John Kroll. orchestra.
— :o:~
Twice he has made his appearancebeThe last meeting of the season of
An eight pound daughter arrived at Country’’ is announced ns the feature
fore Justice Robinson within a week. the Century Club was held Monday
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Roden- booked at Apollo theater for Friday.
Famous through her many excellent por- The first time was for drinking in a door night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
house, of Grand Rapids Friday. Mother
way of the Slagh building. A fine wis j J. Dregman on west 14th street. Dr.
and baby are both doing nicely. Mrs. trayals, yet it still remains for the delightful littlestar to equal her perform- assessed against him for this and he Mersen read a paper on
on “Physical
Rodenhouse was formerly Miss Ada
ance ns the little ragged Tess Skinner promised to be good. He could not Education,” Miss Lena De Free will
Koning of this city.
with a heart of. gold and a temper the leave booze alone, however, it seems read a budget, and a musical program
— :o:
and this morning he was brought up on will be in charge of Miss Grace BrownCarl Brittain,aged 30 years, son of equal of the best when aroused.
There was considerable stir among the charge of drunkennessand signed ing. The annual electionof officers for
the late Capt. Brittain, died at Chicago
the ensuing year will take place.
following an operation. The body was local fishermen Tuesday because they the pledge for six months.
—to:
afternoon
W.
brought to Saugatuckfor buiral, which say Mr. Oswold is fishing in open water.
In a write up in the News concerning F. M. 8. of the M. E. church held
Oswald’scontract ends by April 20th
took place yesterday afternoon.
and in the meantime he will fish with a Grand Rapids’ new mayor, it reads:— reception at the home of Mrs. E. A.
The United States troops engaged in short seine it is said, no as not to Mr. George Tilma was born in Hol- flowdy. This was in honor of Mrs.
the last war with Mexieo numbered hurt the game fish so caught. Deputy land, Mich., in 1871. He went to the Marion Rader, a missionary in the Phil102,282. Of these only 27,506 were reg- j flame Frank Salisbury is here today 4o public schools of Holland, but was ippines and Mrs. Harry Plummer seere
ulars. The total losses during the two see that the fishing is properly done. obliged to quit when he reached tho tary of the society who moved to
eighth grade. He worker! in a stone Grand Rapids.
— :o:—
years of the war amounted to 1<»49 killThe dedicationof the new Congrega- quarry, he was a general elerk for i
ed and 3420 wounded.
An aluminum shower was held in him
tional chureh parlorsat Saugatuckwas wholesale dealer in lime, salt, cement or of Miss Helen Tulip at her home, 386
The Superior Foundry Company, featured with a banquet at which cov- and buildingmaterials, then he was Maple Avenue. Various games were
which has resumed building operations ers vore laid for 1 11. Dr. Walker of employed in a drug srore. — Grand Rap- played and dainty refreshmentswere
after the lifting of the building ordin fleiatod as toastmaster. The speaker* ids News. Mr. Tilma married Miss
served. Those present were Helen Tulip
ance is working on the foundation. Sev- included Dr. E. H. House, Rev. Edward Starken of this city and was for a time Sybil and Minnie Tulip, Nellie Reitsma,
eral teams are kept busy hauling away . Humphrey and Rev. A. H. Lash of Low- in the employ of old gentlemanTeunis Rebecca Galien, Minnie Hnrmelink,
sand. The lumber is also arriving,so ell. Mrs. Heath related how the ao- Keppel, now Keppel Sons’ of this eity Mary Price, Neldie White, Sadie Kuite
that building will be in full swing be- ciety raised the necessary $800 to pay and once upon a time worked at the and Mrs. De Kraker and Hazel Eastman
fore
for the church parlora.
Waverly Stone Co. — Editor.
from Coopcrsvllle.

Save The Coupons.
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Finding New Friends

—

—

J-JAVE you ever noticed the person
with his face

Where are

—

tangled up

his friends—

snarl?

in a

some other

place.

—

A worried and unhappy face will

—

scat-

ter friends like a disease

There are many things that make

a

per-

son worry, a bank account never.

—

—

all

WE PAY

4? ON SAVINGS

Holland City State Bank
(Oldest

Baik

In

Ottiwi County

The Bank with the Clock on the Cornet
Established1878

.

—

—

—

—

HeniarkabMaliies in Houses

—

—

—

—

long.
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Lots

Buy Now Before Prices Advance More
Q 0 *7 C H
OZlI vU

buys one of the

new, modern houses

finest, nearly

on East 18th St. near College

Ave. The

lot

is

55x132 ft. The house has 7 fine large rooms besides bathroom
fully equipped, extra toilet room, front hall and stairway,
8 ft.

basement. Beautiful lawn, fruit and fhnde

and

trees,

full

cement

walks, curbing and driveway to yard, street paved and all paid for.
takes a fine,

$2,300

new bungalow on

VVeat 18th St- be-

tween River and Pine. Size of lot 4Gxl2G and

alley.’ Strictly all

modern conveniences. The houae has 7 rooms

and full basement. Cement walks and small shade trees.
street will be paved next

The

summer on the 10 year easy payment

plan.

the

Monday

s

buys a beautiful, nearly new bouse, on West 19th

$1,750

&t. between Pine and

and alley. The house has

7

Size of lot

47x126

large roems and batbrocm (no

tures), front hall and stairway, half
city

Maple.

basement.

Electric light

fix-

and

water. Small barn.

These houses could not be built for the price we ask for the houses and
lots. They are in

first

advanced. We have

class condition, and if not sold soon the prices will be

a large line of good bargainsin houses and lots, both for

*ale and for rent, and also in exchange for farm property.

JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and

_

Insurance

Holland, NHoh.

»

’fm

Holland City

__________

II

Mi»» Laura Lem men i« visiting for a
few weeks In
lira. J. Trakken took tke Interarban
for Grand Rapids Saturday morning.
The Misses Marie and Etta Elferdink
are in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink and daughter

House Cleaning

F

Muikegon. F

Miss Ruth took the interurhanfor
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mr. Brown of the Brown-Wall Engine company took tke train for Grand
Rapids Saturdaymorning.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME FROM

Time

OUR

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ihitton left for
Chicago Monday to spent a two weeks’
'• Mrs. Henry Pel grim, Sr. and Helene
and George Telgrim hoarded the Interban for Grand Rapids yesterday morn

MAMMOTH

STOCK.

ing.

Dick Btfter, George Tinge, Win. White iR|
A. B. Bosnian and C. H. McBride were j
in Grand Rapids yesterday afternoon on J
Important
K
Atty. Geo. Kollen left for Columbus, 4
Ohio, yesterday
\d
•Wnisie MiUmon of IMroit has re a
turned home after spending a few days j
in this city with
B
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stratton of Rich
land. Michigan are guest* of Mrs. Stratton's parent,Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Shaw. |F
of West Twelfth street.
George, Edward, Judson and Harry
Miehmershuizenall left for Kalamazoo
yesterday to attend the funeral of then

is ai hand, and thj&

Business.

noon.

relatives.

unele.
Cor.

PAGE FITE

News

Hew

means some

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs,

I

Jas.A Brouwer
Holland’s Oldest Furniture Store

inoleums, Lace Curtains, Etc,,

W<. arc prepared to Beautify Your Home thin Heaaon. with a liiriie atoe.k. from which you uan Heleut the moat urtiatio patterns in Furniture. KnSs. Carpets and Curtains at prices ns low ns the lowest. We want you to feel fr.-e to look over this entire

display. We are always ready and pleased

E
F

to

show you our

line.

Are

Just Receive)! Our Terms

9

A

Mrs. C. J. Lokker and daughter Mist
were in Grand Rapids Monday. I ^
Mrs. Gerrit Hprietsmaand daughter E
Helen were in Holland Thursday.

Diamond Rubber
Door Mats

/

Size 18x30, can be used outdoors or indoors.
Regular Price $1.00 Special during these opening
days

Mamio

Another shipment of Oil Cedar Me p Three corr.er

mop with

Hamilton
lamilton Cor.
j
Mrs. Fred Ross and Imhy of Holland R
are visiting her sister, Mrs. Henry •
Brower at Hamilton.
Rom to Mr. and Mrs. Ben keltraan, J
135 West 12th street Sunday morning—

hoy.
Be

Most Liberal.

a bottle of Polish

37c

I
I

71

at

this
Miss Ruth Post left

Sunday

for Cold-

We Would

E

New

R

city.

her^iome in

J
§

1

Like*

To Talk

Floor Coverings

With You. Our display of Rugs, dispayed on our New Rug Rack, is the most
beautiful line we have ever shown.

water where she will resume her tcac'i jfl
ing after having spevt the spring vaca- 4
tion at her home in this city.
Rudolph Hahermann was visiting>p j|
visit with Mr. and :*rs. H. P. Button of

Wlvctw, AxmiiiHterH, Hotly liniNNolls, or Wiltonn.
All the newest patteniN and deNigns and in different room Hizea.
Tiipewtry’s,

that city.

Andrew Steketee jr. has returned.^
from a trip to Toledo where he purchas-Iff
ed another large stock of spring coats, ff
E. P. Stephan of the Holland Furm- ff
ture company was in Chicago Tuesday Iff
on

CENTS

4

„ ,

, ^
4
Miss Marian
Free left Monday
to continueher studies in the Na- IE
tional Park Seminary at Forest Gle i F
Maryland after spending the past week
a 9 pound

Etc,

Prices Ranging from $11, $12 50, $15, up lo $57.50.
Bed Room Rugs

butsness.

in

various Colors and Patterns from $6.75 up.

I Altman has returned from Chicago 2
where he was on Business
husinesa for the
the

p

French Clonk Co.
Mrs. Benjamin Brower and daugnicr ig
took the interurhan for Grand Rapids 1

Friday.

GOOD CARPETS

1

£

Mias Ruth Keppel of the Oberlin Mue »
ical Conservatory spent the week Iff
with her parents in this city.
Mrs. Herman Vaupell and daughter A
of Allegan visited relatives in this A

cjtv.

AGoodCarpetisonethatismadefromwellscourfd,
honestly dud

ff

Thomas Robinsonand Henry Brusse E

were in Grand Rapids
Mrs. Marvin Rader

!•

riday.

and

daughter F

Margerite of Manila, Philippine Islands ff
Richard Overweg was in Grand Hi ff

ven Tuesdnv on

official

Gowdy on Central

Ingrain

Rich Velvet

dj

a

week.

Carpets 45c lo 90c Per Yd.

Carpets $1.00

to

$2.00

E
F

Lillian Price spent the wcckend in Grand Rapids at the home of the

I

House Keeping Made Easy

latter’s sister, Mrs. Glen Johnson.

Miss Elsie and Mrs. Walter Lane ff
Lane were in Grand Rapids Saturday. Iff
Jay Nichols has been transacting ff

«

Michigan.

business in Sparta,
ff
Miss Luella Cornish of Irving Park, a
Chicago, and Mrs. Hugh MoGraph of|^
Grand
...... Rapids have Been guests of Mr.

.

to

a

The Misses Magdalene Halley and

_

nd viun ip

airs

ff

Frank Wierda of Rusk visited rel-

atives in Holland for a

Heavy

business. Iff

Avenue.

are visiting Mrs. Ella

>

standard. Our Carpets have stood the test of time, and are always in dt mard tit m old distt n eo.
They are made right-the designs are always up-to-date and thewearins qualities ha>e fun tested
and never found wanting. DON’T EXPERIMENT.

*.

yJSCv

n

WIicmi your floors

0.0

J

to tread,

A 0<vv

and Mrs. Peter McCarthy of Jeniaon I
Park. Miss Cornish returned to Chi- ff
cago todav after spendingher spring |ff

•lust

vacation here.
Mrs. E. ?. Stephan is in Grand Rapids today visiting friends.
J. A. Kelley was in Kalamazoo Saturday afternoon.

lire*

cuverod with Linoleums. Easy to

kt*<>p cloau,

Reasonable in Price, Will wear for years. Made

The Thing

for

always sanitary, noiseless

in six to 12 foot

widths.

Hed Rooms, Kitchens, Dining Rooms and Hath Hooms.

Prices ranging from 50c per yd, up for printed and 85c up for Inlaid.

COME AND SEE THEM.

ZEELAND
Marvin Steffens has resigned hi* position with the Citizens TelephoneCo.
John J. De Jonge has returned from
Davenport, la., where he has spent the
past few month* in studying. He wil

Lace Curtains and Draperies

again take charge of his oflicea in Zee
laad and Holland. Dr. Be Jonge h is
spent most of his study on X-Ray work.
The Young Ladies Sewing Circle ot
the Third Christian Reformed chun-i
has electedthe following officers for tin
coming year: president,Mrs. Leonard
Trap; vice president, Miss Van Weasep
secretary and treasurer, Cora V n
Koevering. They will dispose of $5'
dollars soon, $30 of which amount will
go to improvementof the basement o'

help furnish the

home.

Our

line this

season comprises all the newest patterns and designs ard

SPRING IS HERE!

prices are very reasonable. Beautiful Lace Curtains

Ranging

in price

from 75c

to

$16.00

a pair.

Buy

A Baby
NOW.

I

the church and the purchasingof n
new pedestal and $25 will be sent to
the BethedesdaSanitonum at Denver,

4

Colo.

|

DO YOU MAKE YOUR

HELMINK-VANDER
WATER WEDDING 4

OWN CURTAINS?
Carriages ranging

PRETTY WEDDING ENACTED AT
HOME OF BRIDE; TO LIVE AT
CENTRAL PARK.
At the home of the bride, 293 Lincoln
Avenue, Henry Helmink and Miss Hat
tie Vander Water were united in marriage Friday evening at o’clock. The
wedding march was played
the
bride’s sister,Miss Minnie Vander Water. as the bride and groom entered, at
tended by Miss Anna Helmink as brides
maid, John Henry Teusink ‘as best man,
and Harriet Van Esselt as ring bearer.
The bride was gowned In white Georgiette crepe and carried a bouquet of
white roses. The bridesmaid and ring
bearer were also clothed in white, the
former bearing a bouquet of carnations
and the latter a large lily in which re
posed the ring.
Under a bower of ferns the two were
united by the Rev. E. J. Tuuk. After
the ceremony Miss Sadie Lanting sang
“A Perfect Day”, followed by several other selections.
The young couple will make their
home at Central Park in the near future, where the groom is engaged in
work on a fruit farm.

Carriage

If so,

we

carry a large assortment of Fillay, Scrims, Mar-

guasetts, Notinghamsand Cable Nets,

»<•

or Ecru shades which

Ranging

by

we

in White, Arabian

in price

from

sell by the yard.

in price

from 18c per yd.

$12.50 AND UP.

up to $1.00 per yd.

Come To See Us For Your Spring

. JAS. A.
J

212-214 RIVER
R1
A

AVENUE

Furniture, Carpets

and

Rugs.

BROUWER
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN e
I

MGE

Holland City

SIX

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER FIRE TRUCK
THIRTY FIVE

YE

ARC AGO

WAS
CONVENTION
4TH
BLOCKS
CLOSED
|

WINNER BY

OF

C. E.

NOT TO DISGONTINUE SERVICE STATED

G. & M.

DISTRICT

7

News
.

Mr. J. Alberti arrived home yesterDENIES THE STATEALARM WAS FALSE, SENT, IT IS OFFICERS FOB ENSUING YEAR J. 8. MORTON
day with thirteen fresh horses.
MENT OF THE RECEIVMr. ttoelof Strik, of Jamestown,
CLAIMED, TO SHOW UP FIRE
ELECTED AT FRIDAY NIGHT’S
ERS
while losing, got his foot jammed beTRUCK; DUPLEX DRIVERS
MEETING
WERE GONE SUNDAY
tween the logs a few days ago. Though
Seaman’sAct Is Cause— MichiganTrust
not at all seriousit will lay him up for
Co. Receivers for Lina, Publish State
Lawrence
De
Witt
Makes
Good;
Took
R.
B.
Champion
of
This
City
Elected
severaldays. Dr. H. Kremera, attended
ment That Line Must Discontinue
Out Truck Alone and Gets To Box
President of District
the ease.
Service Unless Amendments
Organisation.
54 on College and 24th In
Are Enacted.
Three Minutes Flat
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The
delegates
and
others
who
attend(i. Demink, an old resident of this
A statement that the Graham & MorAt 10:1.') o’clock Sunday night an ded the Fourth DistrictC. E. convensort ion and father-in-lawof Mr. John
ton line must discortinue their business
tion
which
dosed
its
two
days’
session
alarm
was
turned
in
from
box
54
which
Bergers, .died last Tuesday at New
had all the earmarks of being a put up Friday night have declared the conven- unless the seamen's law is amended, is
Groningen.
sued yesterday by the Michigan Trust
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. Sluyter on job, in order to show up the new fire tion a complete success. The registra company, receivers for the boat line,
tion
shows
a
bigger
representation
of
truck
in
the
wrong
light.
It
seems
and
Firday morning— a boy.
is general talk about the city this the societies of Kent, Ottawa and was discreditedtoday by J. 8. Morton.
“The Graham & Morton line has not
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
morning that some miscreant who does Montcalm county than that of any
A. Van Bree, an old and esteemed not wants the trucks, took advantageof other previous convention,98 represent- thought of discontinuingtheir service,”
said Mr. Morton. “While we, as well as
eitiren of Zeeland, celebrated his Mth the fact that the Duplex drivers, whj atives of societiesoutside of Holland
all the boat lines will be burdened ny
birthday anniversary of his birth Mon- were sent here, were away Sunday and having paid the registrationfee.
the enforcement of the seamen 's law, we
The
conferences
were
better
attendthe trucks were left in care of Lawday.
rence De Witt. De Witt, the driver of ed this year and seemed more enthus- look forward to good business during
TWENTY YEARS AGO
the team has been practicing with the iastic. Mr. A. La Verne Spafford and the summer.”
The statement issued by the Michi
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wood, on trucks, assistedby a machinist sent by Miss Ruth Symons, State Field SecreTuesday morning— a daughter.
tary, and State Missionary Superin- gan Trust company "ollows:
the company, for the past week.
“Unless the U. 8. seamen’slaw,
Married at Grand Haven, on Tuesday
When the alarm came in to Sta- tendent respectively,added many pracenacted by the last congress, is
by Kev. P. De Brovn, at the residence tion No. 1 De Witt was a little nervous tical methods of C. E. work to those
amended, the Graham & Morton line
of the bride’s mother, Robert De as it was the first time he had taken th? already used in the District. Miss
will not be able to continue in busiBruyn of Zeeland and Miss Gertrud? machine out alone But undauntod he Warnshuls assisted by Mrs. Champion
ness,” says Claude Hamilton, secde i’faff.
jumped in the seat and soon was skim and thirty endeavors from the Reretary of the Michigan Trust Co.,
formed churches of this city, presented
ming alone to the corner of College an
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
receiver for the Graham & Morton
24th street to answer a call to box .r>4. a very pleasing and instructivemissionBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John Top, on
•
When the truck had reached its destin- ary pageant which ought to result in
“The company always has taken
Sunday— a son.
ation (he team from the No. 2 Engine new efforts for missionary study and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank White house, was just making 19th street, work in Christian Endeavor.
every precaution for the* safety of
passengers but under the present
Sunday— a daughter.
The Speakers of the two evening ses
five blocks behind. However it must
Born to Mr. ami Mrs. G. Ynnden be considored that the truck first had sions, Rev. A. W. Jefferson of Hillslaw when summer traffic begins, it
Berg, Fifteenth street, Friday, March to make the hill just out of the station dale, and Rev. P. B. Fitzwater of Chiwill be necessary to add 15 to 20
‘able seamen’ on the pay roll and
29th— a son.
on Eighth street ami then go to College cago, added inspirationand encourage-

The
to

Way

Electric

Grand Rapids Kalamazoo, Battle Creek,

Jackson and Detroit

Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the

Way-Every Two Hours

Freight Trains

—

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning

LV.

Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon

I

Company.

TEN YEARS AGO
The one-year-old daughter of Mr
and Mrs. K. Kamphuis, 411 Columbia
avenue, died Sunday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Calhoun
Tuesday— a daughter.

Miss Maine Markham and

W.

T.

Miles were married last Friday in Mus
kegon by Rev. Wm.'Galpin of 8t. Paul’s
church.

Henry K. De Mnnt of this city nmj
Miss Johanna Van Weer.el of Gran
Rapids were married at the latter’s
home last Friday evening. They will
live in this city.
Dr E. De Spelder,aged 44 years, and
well known physician of Zeeland, died1
last night.

-

o

-

TIMBER WOLVES
ON THE STREETS OF
CIVILIZED
IS

COUNTRY

A PLAYMATE OF A BIO RU8
SIAN

WOLFHOUND

Owosso, April 6— A timber wolf re
eently ran about the streets of this city
in company with a Russian wolf houml.
No one recognized the Wolf ns an animal
not commonly found in civilizedcom
munities, altho the animal appeared on
the principal streets for several days. It
was taken for a dog until the local pa
pers reported the escape of the animal
from the home o? William Sengel at Durand. The wolf was coaxed
back to its cage by catching the dog
and leading it into the enclosure.

GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamer

the only thing they will have to do
will be to ride back and forth and
draw their pay. With this handicap
the company will find it impossible
to do business.
Hire Certified Men
“Instead of permittingour crews
ride back and forth and draw their
pay.” said Mr. Morton, “we are em
ploying certified seamen where former
ly we employed only ordinary help
Our waiters, bellboys, cooks, portersan
so on are being employed from th"
ranks of certified seamen and will count
for extra crew to man the lifeboatsin
emergencies and to comply with the sen
men’s law. If, as Mr. Hamilton supposes, we hire our ordinary help and
given him confidencein himself to meet for the year 1916 17 were:
certified seamen besides,it probabK
President— R. B. Champion, Holland;
any emergency in the future . If it is
would be impossible to operate at t
— Miss Helen Hentrue that some one tried to show up the Secretary-Treasurer
profit.”
fire trucks in a ridiculous light because shaw. Graudville; 1st vice president
It will be necessary,unless an amend
of the absence of experienced drivers, Wm. Van Alsburg, Coopersville; 2nd
ment
to the seamen’s law is enacted, to
this individualhas not gained his point vice president— Miss Shuel, Howard
employ an extra crew in the engine
as the try out and the way it turned out City; 3rd vice president— C. Naylor, of
room. Much difficulty is experienced at
demonstrated to a certaintythat motor- Grand* Rapids; Junior Superintendent
the present time, according to Mr.
ed apparatus is more efficientby far tha’i — Mrs. Percy Herman, Lowell; missionMorton, in securing seamen who can
horses and that Holland needs just these ary superintendent— Miss Henrietta
pass examination for certification. From
7 blocks of more speed to cover the Fifth Warnsbuis,Holllnd;Good citizenship
63 sailors taken from Michigan to Chiand sixth wards, thus protecting these superintendent— John C. De Oud, of
cago by the local line, only 31 were able
citizens against fire loss and higher in- Grand Rapids.
The 1916 officers wish to thank the to pass the examinations.The crews
surance rates the same ns the rest of us
for other boats on the line are slowly
citizens are enjoying.Holland 's fire pro people of Holland for their support
being hired.
tectidn is more efficientjudging by the of the convention, the large convention
Reduce Passenger List
chorus
for
their
inspiring
music;
the
tryout by seven blocks not alone, which
The
greatest loss to the company ac
In itself covers a great deal of ground, Endeavors who took part in the miscording to Mr. Morton, will be the re
but the truck could keep this gait up all sionary pageant for the time and effort
duced carrying capacity of the vessels.
day, while horses would be spent after they have devpted to the convention,
and the entertaining church with its A 50 per cent reduction on the passen
the first run.
ger list, such as the law makes neces
The time consumed to make 24th 8\ active Endeavor workers and hospitasary, will reduce the carrying capacit;
box No. .r)4,just two blocks from the ble people for making this convention
of the steamers Benton Harbor and 8t
possible.
May
this
convention
give
city limits was three ininuteeflat. For
Joseph from 2,800 to 1.400. On goo
a novice in driving this as a remarkabio inspiration and Christian training to
excursion davs this reduction will be
all connectedwith it.
run.

avenue a distance of about two blocks ment in the true serviceof the captain
and a half, while the team from No. 2 of all Christian Endeavors, Jesus
station had to make only a half block Christ. Friday night Rev. Fitzwater
on a level street to get to College av»- spoke on the “Need of Bible Study
nue. Thus the difference of seven Among Endeavors.” He said that just
one thing will remedy the evils so preblocks to the supposed fire.
Lawrence De Witt deserves a great valent today in the commercial, just
deal of credit for the ability he dis- one thing will prevent the birth and
played in taking the fire truck out for encroachmentof heathen and barbarous
the first time without the guiding hand cults,— as Christian Science, for examof an experienced chauffer. He says ple, which is neither Christiannor scienthat he was a little nervous in the start tific— upon true Christianity;just one
and but for this fact hq could have gotten thing will bring the nations together
to the fire even sooner than he did. into a common brotherhood and abolish
However, he thinks it is the best ex- forever the curse of war; and that one
perience he could possibly have re- thing is the study of the Word of God.
The officers of the District elected
ceived now that it is over, as it has

l

wap*

—

CITY IS FILLING IN
USELESS WELL GOVERNMENT TO

felt.

STATION ON MAPLE ST. BUILT IN
1912 FOR 13.500 BEING
FILLED IN

run.

,

The Michigan Trust Co,, Receiver for

LINCOLN CHAUTAUQUA
BEAUTIFY HARBOR
DATES ANNOUNCED
AT GRAND HAVEN

MANY IMPROVEMENTS WILL BF AUGUST 14-19 WILL BE DATES OF
THE ANNUAL ENTERTAINMADE BY FEDERAL AUTHORMENTS IN HOLLAND.
ITIES ON WATER FRONT

The city well near the junction of
Maple Avenue and 20th street is being
filled in. This marks the passing of a
$3,500 failure. In 1912 the need of an
other city pumping station was felt and
the digging of this well was begun.
Boon after its completion and use in

The dates for the Lincoln ChautauUnited States Government property
on Grand Haven harbor front is to be qua’s visit in Holland have been. an
beautified. Plans have been completed nounced.- They are August 14 to 19 in
for the filling,leveling, shrub and tre« elusive.Beginning on the fourteenth
planting. Gravel drives are to be pro- of August the week of entertainment
vided and many of the old craft and given by the Lincoln Chautauqua and
dredges and other accumulations will be attended by the Holland people in large
the city’s supply,a change in the char
sold at public sale. The U. S. Engl numbers will be in full swing. That
acter of Holland 's otherw ise pure of
neer’s department is in charge of the is the word that was received by John
water was noticed. An investigation
work, and the city and active owners of Vandersluistoday, and the plans of
was made and it was found to be caused
the adjacent propeerty will clean up in many of Holland’s citizenswill he r
by the new station. The quantity of iron
keeping with the government improve ranged to allow their presence in the
in the new well started a crenothrix
ments. Adjoining this government city at that time.
growth in the water mains that made
plant is the new home of the Chicago
the water red and impure. The only
way the product of the new station File company,which is being oomplet DR.
ly remodeled.
could be used would be to install a fil
IS
tration plant, and as the cost of this
WILL ADDRESS STUDENTS AND
BOY IS
would far exceed the value of the
PUBLIC IN SEMINARY; ACwater received from this station, its
COMPLISHED LECTURER
abandonment was decided upon.
The filling in of the deep well has RESIGNATION OBJECTED TO BUT
On Friday evening at 7:30, April 14,
been started now, using the sand that ACCEPTED; WILL TAKE CHARGE
Dr. Graham Taylor of the Chicago TheIN KENTUCKY
is being taken from eighteenth and
ological Seminary will speak in the
nineteenth streets nearby where the
A
news
item
appearing
in
a
recent
is- chapel of the Western Seminary. Dr.
grading is being done.
sue of the Hudson Observer of Hudson, Taylor is one of the most noted socioloNew York, concerns the Rev. Carletou gists of the day.
FIRST
His father, Dr. William Taylor, was
Pelgrim, son of Mr and Mrs. Henry
Pelgrim, Sr., of this city. Under the long in fellowship with Hope College
heading “Rev. Pelgrim Formally Ten- and the Western Seminary. His fnth
FOURTEENTH STREET CHURCH tiers Resignation,” it reads as follows: er-in-Iaw, Dr. Demurest, was connected
Rev. J. Carleton Pelgrim, pastor of with New BrunswickSeminary, and his
WINNER IN CONTEST; BASE
the Central Avenue Reformed church grandfather, Dr. Benjamin C. Taylor
BALL PROSPECTS GOOD
Jersey City, formally presented his res- was for a half century pastor of the old
IN “Y”
ignation last night at a meeting of the Bergen Reformed church. Dr. Graham
An important baskctbailgame \\ac consistoryin the basement of th* Taylor graduated from Rutgers College
staged in high school Monday night by church. The resignation was received in 1870 and from New Brunswick Semthe city “ Y ' church teams, when First with much regret by the members of the inary in 1873 and for a time served in
and Fourteenth street churches fought Board of Trustees,and resolutionswere the Reformed church. He was for a
for the Van Tongeren cup. The winning adopted expressing their sorrow at the number of years Professor of Practical
of the contest by the First Church departure of the pastor. Mr. Pelgrim, Theology in Hartford Theological Semwould have brought the eup to that as was stated several weeks ago in the inary and is at present Professor of So
team, but since they lust, 1612 another Hudson Observer, recently received n ciology iu Chicago Congregational
•eries of th<- league will have to b< call from the First Presbyterian church Seminary and is also the founder ami
played, staging the First, Fourteenth of Frankfort, Ky., and after some con- resident warden of Commons Social
and Trinity Church teams.
Settlement of Grand Avenue and Mor
siderationhad decided to accept it.
Secretary Stogenga is planningfor
Members of the congregationupon gan street, Chicago.
the organization of a
baseball hearing of the determination of th*
The subject of the address will he
team, confident that he has a fine lot popular pastor made numerous attempts “The Church a Training School for
of material on hand. Games will be to have him change his mind, but real- Community Service.”-The public is
•eheduled with the six teams of neigh izing that the field of endeavor was cordiallyinvited to be present.
boring cities, affording Holland anoth- much larger in the other church he held
er opportunity to watch the national to his decision. Mr. Pelgrim assumed
game.
charge of the Central Avenue Reformed New TelephonesInstalled During the
Month of March, 1916
church seven years ago, and since then
CABLES HIS DEATH NOTICE
the congregation has almost doubled in
1097, Barendse, Miss Marie; 1299,
size.v His new charge is one of the
Mrs. P Knapp Learns That Father Ex strongest of its denominationin the Bouwkamp, H. J.; 2013, Cummings’
pected on Next Boat Died
country and numbers among its congre- Billiard Parlors; 1580, Gumser’s Art
Suddenly '
gation many of the old Kentucky aris- Studio; 1103, Hayden. Ralph; 1690,
tocracy. Mr. Pelgrim will leave about Hoekaema, Albert; 1695, Holland VulMrs. P. Knapp of 150 W. 18th street Easter for Kentucky after preaching canizing Co.; 4127, 1L IS, Jesiek, Ruexpected to see her father from th his farewell sermon . The members of dolph; 1070, Huizenga,John; 1677,
Netherlandsthe latter part of this the board of trusteesstated last night Jonker. J.; 1211, Kanters, J. D.; 1592,
month, as a ticket had been sent him by that they have as yet no minister under Kleis, H. P.; 1170, Klomparens, D. A.;
her husband during February. The date consideration to fill the vacancy.
1005. Kraght K.; 1508, Lindeberg. Ernof his sailing was expected to be Apr*
est W.; 1098, Sinke F.; 1194, Ten Have,
o
15. But Monday morning Mrs. Knapp re
When your liver *rt* torpid and your itom- R. J.; 1511, Takken, Anne; 4187-5r,
reived a cablegram from the Nether- •••h act* queer, take Dr. Kins'* New Life Wnnlkes, M.; 4116 or, West veer, E.
Pill* and yon will And youraeif feelinfbetter.
lands informing her of the death of her They purify the Mood, jive you freedomfrom (White Rock Cottage); 1138, Vender
father. She is prostrated with the grief constipation,biliou«ne**.diziine*a and Ml- Yeer, A. Changes. 1348 D. H. Clark to
gestion. You feel fine— ju»t like you want
that followed the anticipationof meet
to feel. Clear the complexiontoo. 25e at K. P. Hiler; 1218 Nykerk, Benj. to E. E.
ing him once more.
—No. 1 Port.

GRAHAM TAYLOR

COMING HERE

HOLLAND

NOW NOTED PASTOR

CHURCH LOSES

GRASP ON SILVER CUP

“Y”

-

-

druggiiti.

The steamer “PURITAN” will leave Holland at 8:"<> p. m ,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Returning, leave Chicago at 7:00 p. m- Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
All trips

made

via

St Joseph. The

right is reserved to

change

this schedule without notice.

LOCAL PHONES: Cnz. 1081; Bril 78
S. KRESS, Lo al Agent

JOHN

Chicago Dock Foot of Wabash

Ave.

Chicago Phone 2162 Central

If the proposed amendments to the
seamen’sact are passed, reduced rat**8
will be made on the Chicago-TwinCih

“Under the present conditions,” said
Mr. Morton, “you can readily see that
it is impossible to reduce the rates. If
the amendments are passed, providing
for a smaller crew in the engine room
and granting other relief, we could give
a lower rate. At present,however, th<
fare is considerably lower than that offered by the railroads.
The round trip between Chicago and
St. Joseph is $1.75 against the possible
summer week-endrates of the railroads
of $2.90. The one day excursions rates
will be $1.25 a round trip. We would
like to make it lower, but cannot.
Prepare Boats.
The steamer Benton Harbor will start
daily service on the three-cornered rur
in two weeks. The steamer Holland has
again been chartered by the Goodrich
Transportation company for the Chicago
•Milwaukee run. The steamersGrand
Rapids and St. Joseph are being fitted
out for an early start,
wile

EAGLES STAGE 9TH
ANNUAL BANQUET
HALL SCENE OF CELEBRATION;
STATE WORTHY PRESIDENT
LEMKE HERE.
Three hundred and twenty-five ban
queters surrounded the festal board of
the Eagles in the lodge hall Friday
night, the occasion being the ninth an
nual banquet. The hall was gayly decorated in the colors of the order, red
white and blue. The table decorations
were in keeping with this color scheme
as well. During the feasting the Engle
Orchestra of six pieces furnished music.
After a few remarks, the Worthy
President William H. Witt introduced
the State Worthy President, Henry J.
Lemke of Saginaw. Thia worthy gave
a fine talk on Eagledom and its benefits
After an orchestra selection,Robert
Graham, the father of the Holland
Aerie, made a few remarks concerning
the prize to be given by the National
Aerie and the chance Holland has of
winning it. Oirdler of Grand Rapids
a rfnl humorist, entertained the company for a short time. E. W. Durrant.
an Englishman, gave several songs that
were appreciated.Hogan, the humorist, of Grand Rapids, the Atheian Trio
of Muskegon, Tilt and Karlson duet,
and a Bush & Lane Piano demonstration were other numbers on the program.

STEPS FROM PILE OF

LEATHER

IN

HOT WATER

Alfred Muffly, an employee of the
Cappon-BertsehLeather Co. while en
engaged in ntamping leather Thursday
afternoon stepped from a pile of hidee
into a pail of m aiding water he was using in his work. As a result his feet
were badly burned. Dr. Tuttle wap.
mimmoned and the in hired man war
moved to his home 251 Went 9th street
Ilia ankles were scalded to such an extent that he will he confinedto his home
for some time.

eer for

HcmQ

Dave Blom
Holland
Distributor
Citz. Tel. 1007

Brewing Co,
Miss Jeanette De Graaf Takes First In

Declamatory Contests at Hope
Church.

Another of the silver medal contests,
held under the auspices of the W. C.
T. U. of this city was held Friday eveday evening in the parlors of Hope
church, Miss Jeanette De Graaf. with
the 4et‘lamat>on>“A Terrible Charge”
won, the prize. Seven contestants took
part in the contest.

A

COLDWATER PEOPLE
ARE SORE ABOUT
FAKEGRAVE STONE
PRAISES

GOD BECAUSE BETTER
HALF PASSES
AWAY.

Coldwater, Mich., April 6 — Citizensof

are highly incensed over

this

the publication in an Alpena paper of

program was carried
the following epitaph, said to be cut on
both instrumental
a
stone in the Oak Grove cemetery here:
and vocal music. Mrs. James Sutphen,
Rev. Seth Vander Werf and William “Here lies my wife, Samantha Boctor,
Vander Hart acted as judges.
She ketched a cold and would not docfine musical

out, with the use of

tor.

A

Rlugfiitibv»r ran cau*e a perxon an
awful lot of tniirry. Spell* of diiiine** headache*, ’-orntlpMion and bilionanes* are *ire
slrn* that your liver need* help. Take Dr.
King'* New Life Pill* and *ee how they help
ton*- up the whole Ryitem. Fine for the *tomin: ton. Aide digertion. Pnrifte* thi blood
iiioX )« 3(3 .<|U0 'uo|X3|dtuo3oq/uttyo put

Druggint*.

She could not stay, she had to go;
Praise

God from whom

flow. ’

all blessings

’

There is no grave of such a person
here, nor is there any such verse on a
—No. 2 tomb bearing any other name.

Holland City News

VAN LANDEQEND AND
CHIEF OF POLICE MAKES
DE KOEYER ELECTED
A YEARLY REPORT
WM. ALDEN SMITH HOLLAND'S MAKES COMPARATIVE STATEMENT BETWEEN 1914-15 AND
CHOICE FOB PRESIDENT BY
1915-16; MORE ARRESTS
REPUBLICANS;WILSON
MADE PAST YEAR
OF DEMOCRATS

D«rk StoketM DefeaUd by John Dobben In Fifth Ward bj Seven
Votes; Ben Wlersema

Bike Violatorsthe Past Year Than
Year Before.
Chief of Police Van Ry submitted one
of the most complete annual reports
Monday evening ever submitted to the
Board of Police and Fire Commission-

Retains Seat as

Alderman.
Monday was electionday

More Speeders. More Drunks, More

in Holland, ers.

28th day of July, A. D. 1916,
Bartender .......................
2
Bell Boy ........................
2 and that said damn will be heard b)
Book keeper .....................
1
said court on the Jlst day of July,
Butcher ..........................
3
A. D. 1916 at ten o'clock in the fore
Capitalist ........................
1
noon.
Carpenter........................
3
Chauffeur ........................
4 Dated March 28th, A. D., 1916.
Chorus Girl ......................
1
BDWARD P. KIRBT.
Judge of Probate
Cigarmaker ......................
1
Dressmaker ......................
!
Druggist ........................
3
Expires April 15
Electrician .......................
2
6TATE OF MICHIGAN—
Fra
Engineer ........................
1
bat* Court for tho County of
Farmer ..........................
7
Ottawa.
Furniture Worker ..... ..........'8
Garageman ......................
7
At a session of laid Court, held
Grocer ...........................
4 at the Probate Office In the City ol
Hotelkeeper ......................
1 Grand Haven In aald County, on the
Housewife .......................
2
27th day of March, A. 1). 1910.
Laborer ..........
123
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Lineman
1
Machinist ..............
9 Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Mailman ....................
1
Mason ......................
2
A rend Jan Bob man, decaeed.
Manufacturer...............
2
Christina Johanna Bosnian, havMiller ......................
1

THI

.

The report gives a resume of the doand but for the 5th ward, where a lively
contest was being conducted between ings in this department during the past
the two aldermaniccandidates, Derk year and also a comparative statement
of the year before. It shows that
Bteketee and John Dobben, the eieitethere were more speeders,more drunks
*
ment was very tame around the polls in and more bicycleviolators the past yea*
other wards. In the Fifth ward, how- man the year before
ever, a heavy vote was cast.- the total
Bontekoe stands high as the chambeing 309 votes.
pion arrester,as he leads with 111
Owing to a decisionof Judge Orin 8. scalps to his belt. Steketee comes Motorman ..................
1
Cross, who was called upon to decide in next with 50. The report shows that Musician ..............
1
the mandamus proceedings institute] among the list of those arrested is a No occupation ..............
45
by George Van Landegend. the four professor,an attorney and a chorus Painter ....................
6
0
candidates for supervisor who were on girl. The most interestingparts of the Physician ...................
the ballot at the primaries had to try Chief’s report follows:
Plasterer ...................
1
again Monday at the regular election.
Plumber ....................
Lungmotor Report
1
The result of Monday did not alter the
Four calls were sent in for the Lung Printer .....................
2
motor during the past year. The first on Professor ...................
1
Sept. 12. for John Dyke, electrocuted, Real Estate Dealer ..........
3
was of no avail as he was dead from Retired .....................
4
the shock. The second and fourth,Sop Sailor ......................
2
tember 14 and Nov. 7 were for girl of Salesman ...................
3
Heneveld and Jacob De Feyter, drown- Shoemaker ........ .........
1
ing and heart failure, both dead. The Soldier .....................
1
third was trial call sent in by Aider- Student .....................
6
men Brower and Vander Ven.
Teamster ...................
1
Wrestler ...................
Work of the Year in Detail
1
Total No. of Arrests, 1914-15—1915-16
Dispositionof Cases
Offense Charged
’16
’15
Assault and battery ..........
Bound over to Circuit Court.. 16
7
Adultery .............. .....
Committed to County Jail.... 63
51
Auto Speeders ...............
Committed to Itfnin. ......... 0
4
Burglary ....................
Committed to Jackson ........
1
Concealed weapons
......
Committed to Kalamazoo
Cruelty to animals ...........
Asylum ...................
2
George Van Landegend
Contempt of Court ...........
Bound over to Probate Court-.
0
results of the primaries in the least; the
.
Turned over to U. S. Author's
0
same two men were elected and are Contributing to delinquent.
Turned over to other cities ____
0
now supervisors of Holland beyond a Delinquent..................
Disorderly ..................
doubt.
Night Lodgers
Drunks .....................105
The following is the vote on office of
’15
Destruction of property ...... 1
supervisors in the differentwards:
Total No. lodged during year. .416 596
Embezzlement
...............
0
Supervisors
Lowest No. of lodgers per Mo. 4
8
..................... 2
1
5 G Forgery
Highest No. lodgers per month 80 162
Furnishing liquor to habituals 2
G. VanLandeg’d 118 46 125 125 144 74
Av. No. lodgers per Month.. 35
50
Furnishing liquor to prisoners 0
J. J. DeKoeyer 117 46 97 118 115 94
Inventory of Property at PoUce Head
Furnishing liquor to minor. ... 0
E. Vanden Berg 88 49 90 120 114 84
quarters
Giving Small measure ........ ‘1
H. Vander Warf 69 22 58 61 168 61
1 Small desk .............. . .$ 2.00
Highway robbery ............0
Result in city of VanLandegend 632,
1 Typewriterdesk ............6.00
2
DeKoeyer 587, Vander Berg 545, Van- Insane ......................
1 Roller Top Desk ............ 20.00
Indecent
language
............
1
der Warf, 439.
1 Table ........... .......... 4.oo
Jumping Board Bill .......... 3
6 Revolving Chairs ............ 24.00
Larceny ................
11
7 Chairs ...................... 21.00
Liquor law violators .......... 3
1 Rogue's Gallery ..............2.50
Minors entering saloon ...... 1
1 Clock .......
2.09
Misrepresenting age to saloon 0
3 Cuspidors ...................75
Motorcycle speeders .......... 0
6 pairs Handcuffs ............. 18.00
Non Support ................1
27 Badges
.................. 07 00
Riding on sidewalk .......... 5
1 Chief's badge ..............1.00
Robbery ....................
0
6 Leather Billies. .............6 00
.....

..

ing filed her petition,

suitable person.
It is

.

April,

A. D.

1916,

probate office, be and is hereby ap-

John J. De Koeyer
For alderman there were contests
but two wards, the fifth and sixth.
The other wards had elected their
representatives at the primaries. In
the Fifth Ward the scrap was the most
interestingand resultedin the election
of Dobben by seven votes. The follow-

Violationof Motor Vehicle law 0
Violation of Cigarette law ____ 0
Violations of City
Ordinances ............... 14

Vagrancy ...................
4
Wife desertion ..............0
233
Increase over 1915 ...........

302
69

Sex

Males

.................
Females ...............

ing is the aldermanic electionresults in
the Fifth and Sixth Wards:
Total ....... ...................302
Fifth Ward
Relations
.158
John H. Dobben ............
Married Males ....................703
Derk Steketee ...............
.151
Single Males ....................187
Sixth Ward
Married Females .................
3
Ben Wlersema .*. ...........
Single Females .................
i
Dick Miles ..................
Wm. Alden Hmith is the choice of the
Total ........................302
republicans of Holland as a presidential
Arrests Per Month
possibilityhaving received the largest
’14-15 ’15-16
number of votes cast. Henry Ford the
April .......................
19
inventor of “Tin Lizzie,” second and
26
Wm. G. Simpson third. G. J. Diekema, May ........................
June
.......................
42
Root, Roosevelt,Hughes Cummings, OsJuly .......................
31
borne and Wilson received scattering
Auguflt .................... 29 50
votes by admirers who wrote their prefSeptember .............. ....
88
erences on the ballot handed to them. A
Or toiler ....................
37
table of the three highest candidates on
14
the Republican presidential primary November ..................
December .................
15
ballot follows:
January ....................
r
1
6
11
W. A. Smith 92 39 77 78 109 57 February ...................
17
H. Ford ..... 48 17 41
96 60 March ......................
W. G. Simpson 4 3 14
5
Total .................. 233 302
Smith receivesa' pluralityin Holland
Number of Arrests by Each Officer
of 121 votes.
’14-15 ’15-16
E. O. Wood, national committeeman
14
for the democrats has a narrow margin, thief ....... .............. ll
37
receiving a plurality of eight in the Meeuwaen ................. is
50
city. The vote stood ns follows:
40
6 Wagner ................... 34
44
E. 0. Wood.... 36 16 31 25
9 O'Connor ........... •• ..... 46
Comstock ..... 32 14 21 32 30 18 Bontekoe .................. fis 111
6
Wm. 0. Van*Eyck and R. P. Wilson Stam (special)............. 1
'

.

.

P.

.

6

2 3 4 5

14
14

69

12 7

1 2 3 4 5

38

each received a complimentaryvote of
Total ............ ..... 233 302
one apiece.
The democratswere nearly unanim Average No. of Arrests per
month ................. 19 25
ous for Woodrow Wilson ns the vote
PoUce Light Caila
shows that the professorgot all but two
and these were given to the ”16 to 1” Total No. of Calls .......... 59 S fill
23
34 ,
man, Wm. J.'Bryan. Wilson’s vote in Lowest No. of Calls per mo.
6S
each ward follows: 1st ward, 69; 2nd Highest No. of Calls per mo. 79
51
ward, 33; 3rd ward, 52; 4th ward, 58; Average Calls per month..-. 50
Miscellaneous JVork
5th ward, 68; 6th ward, 28. Bryan re’14-15 ’15-10
ceived one in the 2nd ward and one in
Animals Killed ............. O
1
the 4th ward.
9
Ifi
Warren, the Republican national com- Accidents reported .........
mittee candidate received practically Attempts to break and enter
0
premises ................ 1
all the votes, he being the only candi
37
date on the ticket. Scattering votes for City arc light out ............ 5
7
G. J. Diekema, Root, Wood, Roosevelt Disturbances suppressed .... . ' 4
2fi
Ben Brower, G. Van Schelven, C. P. Me Fire alarms ....... ........ 2K
fi
Lean and Mr. Rice were also written Injured persons eared for-... 6
19
on some of the ballots for this import- Larneenies reported ......... -5
Lights out in stores ..........120
7rt
ant office.
Lost children restored..-..... . 9
10
8
Robberies reported ........... 19
PREP. ORATORICAL CONTEST
Runaway horses reported . . 5
3
Miss Dean Weerslng Takes First Honors Stores found open and secured 79
86
In Hope Prep. Orations
Stray teams put up .......... 9
tl
The preliminary OratoricalContest of Attempt at suicide ........... 2
1
Hope Preparatory Departmentwas held Street obstructionsreported . .’ 9 -“p
in Winants chapel Thursday after- Truancy ...........
16
. 42
noon. The winner was Miss Dean Weer- Wheels picked up .....
. 61
42
o
0
isng with the oration “The Rebirth of Insane ..............
a
'j Suicide .........
/ 0
1
The other speakers were Benjamin
Detention Room
Veltman, “The Decree of the Age,” and Lodge in detention room....
. 35
WinifredBurgraaf, “A Stranger With- Males .........
. 30
in Our Gates.” The judge were George Females .........
. 5
Steininger,Theodore Zwemer and Fred
Occupations
De Jonge. Miss Weerslng will meet the Agent ....................
. 5
Allegan High school the latter part of I Attorney .................
. 1
Barber ...................
April
.

Samuel E. Pas, having filed

April, A. D.

in

MORTGAGE BALE
(Expirea June 34, 191fl

WHKKKAH, Default haa been made in tk*
condition* of payment of the money secured
by a mortgage, dated the Tfenty fourth day
of December, A. D„ 1910, executed by George
W*Mtt and Marguerette Wendt, hia wife, of
Karine county, In the State of Wtaconain to
Charlee Rothweiler, of the tame place,which
said mortgage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeda of the County of Ottawa, in Liber 87. of mortgages on page 403,
the Twenty ninth day of December, A.
. 1910, at 8:00 o'clock P. M.. and
WHKKF.A8,the amount now claimed to bo
due on said mortgage at the date of thia
notice, ia Ihe sum of Twenty five Hundred
Seventy six and flfl 100 (9257fl.flfl) Dollars.
principal and interest,and the Attorney
fee in the sum of Thirty-five (935.00)dollars, provided for in said mortgage and by
statute, and the whole amount claimed to bo
due and unpaid on said mortgage is the sum
Twenty six Hundred Eleven and 69-100
(2611.60)dollars,and no suit or proceeding having been Institutedat law to recover
the debt now remaining am-ured by aaid
mortgage, or any part thereof; whereby the
power of sale contained In said tuortgaie h|g
become operative.
NOW THEREFORE, notice Is hereby fl?.
en thst by virtue of the aaid power of aale,
and in pursuanceof the statute in auch caao
made and provided, the laid mortgage will
be foreclosedby a sale of the premises therein described,at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the North front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven in said
County of Ottawa, on the Twenty-alxlh day
of June, A. D. 1918 at 2:00 in the afternoon of that day; which premisesare described in said mortgage as follows, towit:
AH that rertain piece or parcel of land
lying and situated in the Township of Holland. County of Ottawa, State of Mirhi|*n,

MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS default ha* been made

at

-

-0—

—

--

-

bate Court for the County of
taws
In the matter of the estate of

Notice la hereby given thit four month*
from the 14th day of March, A. D. 1916,
have been allowedfor creditor* to preeeni
their claim* *f*lnat aald deceased to *al0
court for examination and adluatment
and that all creditor* of aaid decaeatd art
required to present their claims to aald
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or h*

Dated March 14th, A. D. 1916.

ProEDWARD P.
bate Court for the County of Ot- Judge of Probate.

tawa.
At a session of eald Court, held
at Probate Office in the City of Grand

KIRBY,

Expires April 15

Haven in said County, on the 4th STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.

day of April, A. D. 1916.

Kirby In the matter of the estate of
Rachel A. Sipp, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four

In the matter of the estate of

Qertruida Oerritsen,Deceasedbenjamin Oerritsen, having filed
in said court his petition praying
that the administrationof said estate

Kouw

or to

some

other suitable person,
II is Ordered,

That the 1st day

May, A. D. 1916, at t»n o’clock in
the forenoon at said probate office be

and

is

hereby appointed for hearing

It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thla order, tor three euc
ceselve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the HoUand City News a
newspaper printed and circulated Is
said county.

EDWARD
copy.)

Mortgagee.

-

-

for Mortgagee.
Business Address, Holland, Mich.
0

(Expires

May

10)

MORTGAGE SALE .......
Whereas, default ha* been made in the
conditions of payment of the money secured
by a mortgage, dated the 14th day of December, A. D. 1910. executed by Charles R.
Cole and Annabell Cole, his wife, of the
township of Olive, Ottawa County,Michigan,

given
that by virtue of the power of sale in said
niortgago contained and in pursuanceof the
statute in auch case made and provided the
said mortgage will he foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises therein described,at
public auction to the highest bidder at the
North front door of the Court House in the

the said mortgage, or any part thereof,
whereby the power of sale In said mortgag*
contained ha* become operative;

NOW THEREFORE, Notice is hereby give*
that by virtue of the power of said in said
mortgagecontained, and in pursuanceof the
statute in such rate made and provided, th*
said mortgagewill be foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgagedpremises therein desrribed, at
City of Grand Haven, in said County of public aution, to the highest bidder, at th*
Ottawa,and Ntato of Michigan,that being north front door of the Court House in tha
the place where the Circuit Court for said City of Grand Haven, in said County of
county is holden on the 20th day of June, Ottawa, Htate of Michigan,that being th*
A. D. One thousand nine hundred and six
place where the eireuitcourt for said county
leen, at three o'clock in tho afternoon of said is holden, on the fifth day of May, A. I). 1918,
day, which said premises are described in at 3 o'clock in the afternoon of said day;
ssid mortgage a* follows, to wit;
which said premise* are described in
The following describedland* and prem said mortgage as follow* to wit: The
ise* situated in the Township of Olive, C’oun
following described lands and premises, sitty of Ottawa, State of Michigan, vl*.: The uated in the Township q/ Olive, County of
north three quarters of the west one half of Ottawa. Htate of Michigan, via: The west
the northwest quarter and the northeast quar- half (14) of the west half 14 ) of the northter of the northwestquarter, all in section east quarter(14) of section five (5), in
thirty two, town six north of range fifteen Town six (6) North of Range fifteen (15)
west, exceptingfrom the above described west, forty acres more or leu, arcording to
parcel, the Railroad right of way as the governmentsurvey; AlsA the east half (4)
same now runa through said sub divisionand of east half ( 4 ) of northwest quarter ( 4 )
excepting that part sold to Johannei Meeuw Section five (5), Town alx (8) North of
sen, which is recorded in Liber 138 on psge Range fifteen (Ift) west; together with all
542, and excepting all that part of the north tenements, hereditaments and appurtenance!
east quarter of the northwestquarter, see
thereunto belonging.
tion 32, town fl, north of range 15 west,
Dated thia 10th day of February,A. D.
bounded by a line commencing at a point 1916.
on the east margin line of the Fere Marquette
HOLLAND CITY STATE RANK,
Railroad right of way forty rods south from Arthur Van
Mortgage*.
the north line of said section thirty-two;run
Attorneyfor Mortgagee,
ning thence east one hundred and nine (109) Business Address
•
feet; thence southerly parallelwith said right
Holland, ftliehigan.
of way two hundred (200) feet; thence west
0
parallel with the north line one hundred
(Expires April 22, 1916)
and nine (109) feet, to the east margin line
of said Railroad right of way; theuco north
MORTGAGE SALE
erly on the east line of said Railroad right
of way, two hundred (200) feet to place of
WHEREAS, default haa been made in tha
beginning, together with all tenements, he red
condition*of paymentof the money aecured by
itainentk and appurtenancesthereuntobe
n mortgage, dated the Twelfth day of March,
longing.
Dated this 22nd day of March. A. D. 1910 A. D . 1915, executed by August Gelhke and
Caroline Gelbke. hi* wife, of Cook County. In
International Agricultural Corporation
Ihe Htate of Illinois, to Theresa Coueoulai,
Buffalo Fertiliser Work*.

from the

months

10th day of March, A. D.
1916. have been allowed for creditorsto
present their claims against said deceased
to said court for examination and adjustment, and that all creditors of said deceased are required to present their claims
to said court, at 4he probateoffice, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County on
or before the 10th day of July. X. D.,
Mortgagee
1916, and that said claims will be heard by Diekema. Kollrn A Ten Cate.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
said court on the 10th day of July, A. D.,
Business Address— Holland,Michigan.
1916, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
(Expire* April 29)
Dated March 10th A. D.. 1916.

—-

Duren,

-

of Cook County in the Htate of Illinoia,
which said mortgage was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of the County
of Ottawa, in Liner 100 of mortgageson page
420. on the Fifteenth day of March. A. D1915 st 2:80 o'clock P. M.. and
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to ba
STATE OF MICHIGAN
KIRBY.
doe on said mortgage at the date of this
notice, is the sum of Thirty seven Hundred
Judge of Probate.
Eighty seven and 20-100 (93787.20)Dollar*,
O
Twentieth JudicialCircuit;In Chancery of principal and Interest,and the Attorney
{Expire* April 15. 1916)
Suit pending in Ihe Circuit Court for th- fee in the sun of Twenty-five (925.00)DolCounty of Ottawa,in Chancery,at the court] lars. providedfor in said mortgage and by
NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN
house iii the City of Grand Haven, on th
CONTRACT.
statute, and the whole amount claimed to be
..Notiri* i* Hereby Given. That I, Henry 10th day of March, A. D.. 191fi, Henry] doe and unpaid on said mortgage, is the sum
Hit-rsema County Drain rotnniik«ioni-r
of the Aussieker, in his own right and in his •apac[ of Thirty Eight Hundred Twelve and 20 100
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, ity as Administrator, with Will annexeaHI ($IM12.20)Dollars, and no suit or proceed
will, on the 19th day of April. A. I),. 1910. Ihe estate of Auguste Au**ieker, dec'd; John
ing having been institutedat law to recover
at the Outlet of the Ovens Drain in Section Aussieker, Hanna A. Davis. Caroline Wet
the debt now remaining secured by said mortIfl in ihe Townohip of Olive, in said County more, Faoliue Aussieker, Ollie Irwin, Carol
gage, or any part thereof; whereby the power
of Ottawa at 9 o'clock in Ihc forenoon of ine IjOuIk Thompson. Mary Keithly, Jean
of sale contained in said mortgagehas becoms
that day. pr ..... -I
bid* for the nette Cassady. Ettie Joscelyn Kirk. Plain operative.
tiff* vs. Bernardu* Hie mien berg, the un
• leaning out of a certain Drain known and
NOW THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
designated a* “Oven* Drain." located and known wife of Benjamin F. Adams, Tisdale
that by virtue of the said power of sale, and
establishedin the Township of Olive in said Bullock. John Henry Inhusrh, John Dietrich
County of Ottawa and described a* follows, Inbusch,the unknown wife of Joseph \V in pursuance of the statute in such case mada
and provived. the said mortgage will be foraMarsh and the unknown wife of Samuel
to wit:
The Oven* Drain **id drain is a e*t»li Fife; if living,and their and ea< h of their closed by a sale of the premises therein
lished Drain Recordedin the Olive Township unknown heirs, legatee*, deviseesand *s| desrribed, at public auction, to tho highest
bidder, at the North front floor of the Court
Drain Record*now in the office of the Conn sign*,if dead, defendants.
The above entitledcause conn-ms the fol House in the City of Grand Haven in aald
ty Drain Cotnnii*»ioner'tt office in the City of
Grand Haven. County of Ottawa. Michigan lowing described lands and premises, situate County of Ottawa, on the Twenty fourth day
Said job will lie let by sections. The sec in the Township of Holland. County of Ot of April, A. D., 1016 at 2 o'clock in the aflion at the outlet of the said Drain will be tawa. Htote of Michigan,and described a* ternoon of that day; which premise* are
described in said mortgage as follows, tolet first, and the remaining sections in their follows towil: The NorthwestQuarter(NW
order up stream,in accordancewith the *4) of the Northeast Quarter (NE. 14) end wit:
diagram now on file with the other paper the Eist Half (E. l4 ) of the Northwest The following real estate situated in tho
pertaining to said Drain, in the office of the Quarter (NW. 14) of Section Ten (10). in County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, toCounty Drain Commissionerof the said Town Five (5) North, Range Sixteen(16) wit: The West Half (W„ 4) of the SouthCounty of Ottawa,to which reference may West, being One Hundred Twenty (120) east Quarter (8. E. 14), Section Thirteen
be had by all parties interested,and bids acres of land more or less. Upon the filing (13), Township Five (5) North, Range Sixwill be made and received accordingly.Con- of the bill of complaint in thia cause, it ap- teen (16) West, Ottawa County, Michigan,
tract* will be made with the lowest respon- pearing that it i* not knowX' whether the containing Eighty (80) acres more or less,
sible bidder giving adequate security for the said Hernardua Bteunenberg,the unknown arcording to United States Government Surperformance of the wofk. in a sum then and wife of Benjamin F. Adams, TisdaleBui vey, with all improvement*thereon.
there to be fixed by me. reserving to myself lock, John Henry Inhuarh. John Dietrich Dated thia Twenty fourth day of January, A.
the right to reject any and all hid*. The Inbusch,the unknown wife of Joseph W, D., 1916.
date for the completionof such contract, Marsh, and the unknown wife of Samuel B.
THERESA COUCOULAa
and the terms of payment therefor,shall gpd Fife, or either of them, ia living or dead, ( HAS H.
Mortgagee.
will be announced si tho time and place* of and if living the present whereaboutsof
.Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
letting.
either of them, and if dead, whether either Buainess Address — Holland, Michigan.

EDWARD P

said petition;

(A true

CHARLES ROTHWEILER.
McBride.
Attorney

Charles H.

(

1916, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.

Expires April 22

be granted to Isaac

1916.

WHEREAS

Pro mortgage has become operative;
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby
Ot

Adrianus F. Kammeraad, Deceased.

-

Edward P.

‘

one

STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Present: Hon.
Judge of Probate.

less.

Deled this Twenty seventh day of March. A.

the amount now claimed to to Holland City Htate Bank, a corporation,of
he due on said mortgage at the date of this the City of Holland. Ottawa County, Michinotice is the sum of One Thousand seven gan. which said mortgage was recorded 1*
hundred twenty three and thirty-fivehun the office of the Register of Deeds of the
dredths (91723.35) dollar*principal, and County of Ottawa, Htate of Michigan.In
Liber 95 of mortgages, on page 509, on the
interest, and the attorney fee in the sum of
Thirty-five(935.00)dollars,provided for in 20th day of December,A D. 1910.
Whereas, the amount now claimed to be
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
said mortgage and by statute and the whole
Judge of Probate. amount claimed to be due and unpaid on said due on said mortgage at the date of thia
(A True Copy)
mortgage is th. aim of Two Thousand and notice is the sum of F.ight Hundred sixtyOrrie Sluiter
Seventy-One and '
one hundredth five and 97 100 Dollars (865.97). principe!
Register of Probate.
92,071.01) dollars,and no suit or proceeding and interest,end the attorney fee of thirty
at law or in equity having been institutedto dollars (930.00)provided in said mortgage,
O
recover the debt now due and remaining se- and by law, and no suit or proceeding at law
cured by said mortgageor any part thereof: or In equity having been institutedto recover
Expires April 15
whereby the power of sale contained in said the debt now due and remainingsecured by

It i* Further Ordered. Thit Public Notice
hereof l* given by publieationof » copy thereof for three dicceiiive week* previous to itid
day of hearing in the HollandCity Newa, a
newspaper printed and circulated in aaid
County.

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate

EVA W. WOODBURY,
Clerk of Probate.

Expires April 15

.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Id the matter of the estate of
Klaas Bredeweg, deceased.

....

Nation.”

HENRY RIKRHKMA.

March, A. D- 1916.
Preiont. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

.

'.

W w

KIRBY,

fore the 14th day of July, A. D. 1916
Chief of Police of the
and that aald claim* will b* heard br Mid
City of Holland, Michigan. court on the 17th day of July, A. D.

21
45

.
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fi

County Drain Commissioner of the
County of Ottawa.
of Probate.
Grand Haven. M.'higan. April 1st. A. vis:—
In the matter of the estate of Dated
D. 1916.
The East Half (E. 14) of the Southeast
Quarter(8. E. 14) of Section Thirteen (18)
Jacob Esseliukpas,alias Pas, menTownship Five (5) North. Range Sixteen
tally incompetent,now Deceased.
(Expires June 17. 1916)
(16) West, being Eighty (80) acres more or

1 Smith Premier No. 2 Typewriter
15.00
7 Flash lights .........
5.25
1 Bed spring and Distress
5.00
2 Quilts ...............
6.00
4 sheets .............
3.00
2 rush ions .............
2.00
1 Desk Lamp ..........
&50
1 Bicycle .............
10.00
1 Motorcycle ..................150.00
1 Set Insane Restrniners ...... 10.00
1 Lungmotor ..................125.00
1 Weights & Measurerscabinet 9.00
1 W. & M. dry Mens, equip ..... 25.00
1 W. & M. dry mens equipm't40.00
2 iron test weights ............ 36.00
1 Bucket measure .............5,00
2 Sealing clamps ..............5.00
1 Set wooden dry measures ____ 2.00
Miscellaneous equipment ____ 5.00
2 Cabinets, six lockers ........ 40.00
3 Police lights ................ 30.00
Blankets,City Jail ............ 10.00
Jail and all other equipment in good
condition.
Respectfully submitted,

5

—

N
14 VV of R R grade Sec
Range 1ft; All of N H N E 14
W of R R grade Bee 21 Tow fl Range 15;
All of B E 14 N E 14 F- »f R R grade Her 21
Town « Rang.- 15; All of N E »4 N E 14 E
of R R grade Sec 21 Town fi Range 15;
W 4 N w 14 s
Hec 21 Town «
Range I ;
8 W >4 N W 14 Bee 21
Town fi Range 15; 8 ifc N E I4 8 \V 14
Sec Ifl Town fl Range 1ft; F H 8 W «4 8 K
Vi Sec Ifl Town fl Range Ift; W U, 8 W 14
8 F. >4 Sec Ifl Town fi Range 15; 8 R 14 S
W 14 See Ifl Town fl Range 15; 8 E V,
8 F. I4 See Ifl Town « Range 15. E H 8 W
14 H W Vi See Ifl Town fl Range 1ft
Now Therefore.All unknown and nonresident persons, owners and persons inter
ested in the above described lands, and you
Maurice t.uidens Supervisor of Olive Town
ship, and you Wm. Overbeek,N. Jacobsen.
K Redder .?. Dalatneyer.Cha*. Prins.K. Prins

Clerk in Chancery.

15; All of H

21 Town

in the
said court his final account as guar- condition* of payment of the moneys secured
by
a
mortgage
dated
the
15th
day
of
April.
dian of said estate and his petition
A. D. one thousand nine hundred and thir
praying for the allowance thereof;
teen- executed by John D. Meeuwsen. and
Tryntje Meeuwsen. his wife, of the township
It is Ordered, That the 24th day
of Olive, Ottawa County Michigan, to Interof
1916,
ten nationalAgricultural Corporation.Buffalo
FertiliserWork*, of Buffalo. Erie Countv
o'clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- New \ ork. which said mortgage was recorded
in the office of the Kegister of Deed* of
bate office, he and is hereby appointhe County of Ottawa and State of Michigan
led for hearing said petition; and in Liber 90 of Mortgage* on page 257. on the
Clubs ............
-6.00 for examining and allowing said ac- •»th day of May, A. D. one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen,at eight forty o'clock.
Ru8 .......................
6.00 count;
A. M„ and.

11

88
20
11
19
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WW
H
R

E

adjourned,1 shall proceed to receive bid*
on the construction of said ''Ovens Drain,"
in the manner hereinbl-forestated; and also,
(A true copy.) 1 Judge of Probate. that at such time flf letting from nine
Orrle Slulter,
o'clock in the forenoon until five o'clock in
Ihc afternoon the assessment for benefit*and
Regdster of Probate,
the lands comprisedwithin the ‘'Ovens
Drain Special Assessment District* will be
subject to review.
Expires April 15
And You and Each of You. Owners and
STATF. OF MICHIGAN— The I'robitr Court person* interestedin the aforesaid lands, are
for the County of Ottawa.
hereby riled to appear at the time and
At a lenion of laid court, held at the place of such letting as aforesaid, and be
ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Haven heard with respect to such special assessment* and your interest*in relationthereto
in said county, on the 22nd day of If you *0 desire.

EDWARD

.

12
1

K

circulated In said county.

2 3 4

Speeding Intcrurbancars.... 3
Spitting on sidewalk ........ 1
Seduction ................... 0
Statutory Rape .............0
Trespass ....................
0
Truants ..................... 0

W

pointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered,That public Kst., Jacob I, Hop, E M Nienhuit Sr. .1 Bal
notice thereof be given by oubllca- denyn B. Walter*. Wm Nienhni*. M E. Nien
H Vinkemalder , B. Jacobson, John
tlon of a copy of this order, for hui*.
Knottier. Gerrit BarleU. P Jacobsen. Jan
three successiveweeks previous to Knnol, II. l.onmsn. It Van Der Zwaag. are
said day of hearing, in the Holland hereby notiAedthat at the time and place
City News a newspaper printed and aforesaid,or at such other t'me and place
thereafter to which said hearing may be

—

.

Ordered, That the

day of

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said

1
2
1
1
6

....

praying that

admitted to Probate as the laat will
and testamentof said deceased and
that administrationof said estate be
granted to herself or some other

24th

SEWN

Notir*,l» Further Hereby OWen. Thet at of them haa pereonatrepreientetlreaor
the t.me''»ndpier* of «eid letllng.or at heir*, luiny. or where their or either of
»>" h other time and Piece thereafter, to
their unknown heira, deviieee, legateea and
which 1. the County Prein Commiiiioner aaaifni, or eome of them, may realde;
afore ft%id. may adjourn the ema, the aaeeu
Therefore, on motion of Cherlea U. Me
menu for beneflu and the land* rompriied Bride, Attorneyfor FUintiffa, it ia ordered
within the “Oven* Drain Special Aaaeaa- ' that the laid defendant*. Hernardua Hteunmen! DUlrict,"and the apportionment •nberg,the unknown wife of Benjamin F.
thereof will be announcedby me and will be Adams. Tisdale Bullock.John Henry Insubject to review for one day. from nine husch, John Dietrich Inbusch. the unknown
o'clock in the forenoon until Sve o'clock in wife of Joteph W. Marsh and the unknwn
the afternoon.
rife ef Ramuel B. Fife, if living, and the
The following it a description of the sev- unknown heira. devisees, legatees and a*eral tracts or parcels of land constituting signs of them, or either of them, if dead,
the Special Assessment District of said and every one of them, shall enter their apDrain, vis:
pearanreIn said cause on or before three
N 4 H
N E V» Sec 38. Town fl. months from the dale of this order and thal
Range 15; H H N H N
Sec 38 Town fl within twenty days the plaintiff*cause thia
Range 15; N H N S N F. \ Sec 28. Town order to be published in the HollandCity
fl Range 15;‘F. H N K <4 N W \ Sec 28
News, a newspaper printed, published and
Town 8 Range 15; H K V, H E * 8 W 14 circulated in said rity, said publication to
Sec 31 Town fl Range 15; N E ^ SR V,
continuedonce in rarh week for six
8 W Vi Sec. 21 Town fl Range I ft; N F.
week* in surcession.
H W V, Sec 21 Town « Range 15; 8 H H
Dated March 10th. A. D 10111
4 S F. Vi Hec 21 Town « Range 15; N
ORIKN 8. CR08H.
• Circuit Judge.
8 H 8 K 14 Be.- 21 Town fl Range 1ft;
K H 8 Vk 8 F. I* Sec 21 Town fl Range 1ft; Charles H. McBride.
8 H N «k 8 E 14 Sec 21 Town fl Range 15;
Attorneyfor Plaintiffs.
N S N H 8 F. *4 Sec 21 Town fl Range 15; Address: Holland,Michigan.
8 E 14 N W 14 Bee 21 Town fl Range 1ft;
A True Copy Attest:
N
N
Sec 21 Town fl Range 1ft;
JACOB UliKRUM.
F. S N W V, N
Sec 21 Town fl Range

an instrument filed in said court be

.’

.

PAGE

Notice ii hereby given that four
months from the 36th day of Mkrch,
A. D. 1916 have been allowed for
creditors to present their daims
against said deceased to said court for
exam'nationand adjuattnent,and that
all creditors of said deceased are required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
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Eighteenth Anniversary Sale

I

I

i

i

i

WILL TAKE PLACE
irv

I

i

i
i

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Apr. 13-14-15

i
I

way. Our

1 cant

efforts

I business,we have

years ago, April 14th,

since built

and moved

into

our splendid big building which we now occupy

at 31-33 East Eighth St.,

|

years. We desire to thank our customers and friends on
it

will be our constant

I one

of our

first

however, were crowned with success from the beginning and by reason

1

I

we

opened our doors at 41
East Eighth Street, and began business in a small and insignifi-

I

where we have had the

endeavor

most valuable

privilege

A BIG SPECIAL

of our increasing

in its entirety

Thursday Morning, April 13, at

have given us, and

in the future to merit a continuation of this confidence in us,

which

we

realize

l

is

o'clock will go on sale
i

everybody who trades with us during this sale

(3

100

DISCOUNT OF

PER CENT

10

Carpet Sweepers

only

DRY GOODS, CLOAKS,

Our splendid stock of

CURTAINS, BEDDING,

I spect our

now

Etc., is

fine array of spring

0gc

at

SUITS, SKIRTS, WAISTS, MILLINERY, LACE
its best and we extend a cordial invitation to everyone to' come and in-

merchandise,and

I

sold before

9 o’clock a;

COME AND CELEBRATE WITH US

|

“HYGENO”

Only one to each
person.

None

on everything in the store except Groceries and Hair Goods

I

9

assets.

Instead of the usual Souvenirs, we are going to give

|

1
i

and pleasure of serving you during the past twelve
this occasion for the business they

our

for

Anniversary Sale

located

i days only) a special
I

j

1

m.

None charged,
cash only.

i
Be here at 9:00
o’clock

and take
home

the sweeper

i

A Wonderful Bargain

AD™

^

I
A

A

If

you

come

can,

a

few

in the

forenoon so

Underwear and

Junior Coats

Hosiery

“

PR1I^ZJSSpline | 5

“
1000 “ “
50

g3

9

00

9

90

10

15

00

13

17

00

19

00

20

00

18 00

00

22 50

25

50

3

00

“

4

00 ,4

1 50
2

“

25 00

17 10

i

Millinery

.

$90

.

A beautiful line of Trimnuril Hats

113

“

135
225

...

2

select from

$2 00 Ann. Sale Price-....

00 4' “
4 00 44 44
u «(.

3

70

360

•*

U

00

5

6 IK)

2

44

......

3*0
45*
54*

it.

<1

Woolen Dress Goods
All the leading colors and

5

75 Ann.

It

I

Lace Curtains

• •

Skirts

“ Price S

Sale

50

44

4
.... 4

650
00

A HYGENO CARPET SWEEPER is needed in every home
—the modern sanitary sweeper, much better than the ordinary
wooden sweeper because its special sanitary construction elimi-

line just received, beau-

cent

nates the harboring of disease germs. Built of steel, light
Mattresses, Brass and

Ir-

5

75 Congoleum

8

10 per

Rugs,

cent.

weight, very easy running, strong and durable— will last for years.
We consider ourselves fortunate in being able to offer our patrons
such a remarkableuseful article at such a sensaUonally low price. It is a
wonderfulspecial sale offeringand we advise you to be hereon time if you
want one, as they are bound to go like hot cakes.
The HYGENO Sweeper factory making several thousand daily to
supply the demand of all the leading stores throughoutthe United States,
who are making a big specialsale feature of these sweepers. We were
able to get 100 at this time for this sale, -not enough to go around, we know.
This is not a money profit special but an. advertising proposition.In fact,
we are selling this splendid sweeper below cost, but each sweeper has our
name stenciledon it, and it will remind* you daily that we are in business,
and that we carry one of the largest stocks of Dcy Goods, GU^ks, Suits,

Wash Goods

28 on Beds' IPilloWS-', Room
95 Size Rugs, Ingrain Carpets,

7 50
9

70

......

tiful patterns, less- 10 per

Ladies

*18*

44

SILKS

40
“....15 75
44 •
18 00 A fine new assortment on dis“ ...2070 Play- We show a large stock,
A new
• 22 50 less 10 percent.

$16 00 Ann. Sale Price *14

weaves, less 10 per cent

[

Price

“
......
“ “ “

125

I

of the afternoon.

Ladies Suits

$4

i

Ann* Sale

$1 00

*arge variety» *ess 10 Per

80 1750
“
50 20 00 44 44
15 30 i 23 (X> 44 44

00

12

crowds

Ladies Waists

675

“••••

1100

|

as to avoid the great

splendid assortment,including the Splendid stocks to select from,

7

I
^

of the

Ladies, Misses and

oT”

I

Purchases

many big savings all over the store. Remember, we give 10 per cent discount on everything except Groceries and Hair Goods. Supply your present and future needs during this great
Below we mention

I

with you.

to receive the benefit of

10 per cent Discount on their

sale.

i
I

CIGHTEEN

|

i

less 10 Most beautiful line we have ev
er shown, less U)per cent

What we sag we

do,

Skirts, Millinery.Lace Curtains, etc., in this city, at Lowest prices.
We have only 100 of these sweepers, which, will be sold inside an
hour, undoubtedly. Come early, fall, in line, it ia a truly wonderful bargain.

MICH.

we do do

I
I

is-

DU MEZ BROTHERS

HOLLAND,

I

i

l
i

I
iitmtiimmiieS

ADDITIONAL LOCAL
Mm.

\V. H.

Co.
Mm.

Pregnian and little
Grand Kapids yesterdn,'.

(’. .1.

ter were in

Wing of the Ottawa Knrnituro
Grand Haplds yestei lay.

Better Buy

A rend Visseher

wan

our Spring Garments

Now

at our usual l-4th off saving and assurance of fast colors

in Grand

Rhpids yesterday.

1

Y

in

lira, .loli n Bosnian and Mis* Grnee
Browning too., the interu Inin iV
Grand Rapids.
Lovell McClellan left last night

f ir

Last Lansing where he will resume
studies at M. A. C.

his

The Star of Bethlehem, O. E. s. will
hold a meeting in their lodge rooms thi*
evening.
Ai Brinkman had the misfortune of
smashing his big toe. An iron wheel
lie was loading on his dray rolled over
the injuredmember, and Al is now limping at his woik.

One of the fine black horses of fro
team that draws furniturefor
Hie West Michigan Furniture Co. died
v ‘iterdae. The team belongs to George
Wink.
iM-antifnl

“The Conimu
comedy. A pie-

Another Lot
.lust

these are

White

of

New

Coats and Suits

new Sample Coats, all dyed with foreign Dyes and only to be had in samples. Must of
throughout at a great saving. Colors are Black, Navy, Holland Blue, Green, Gray, Tan and

received 189
full lined

Stripes,

$12.50,

Checks, Plaids and Mixtures at

12.75, 13.50, 13.75,

14.00, 15.00, 16.75, 17.50, 18.00

Others from $5.75 to $10.75 in American Dyed
Another special lot
before

in all

of suits better than ever
colors and checks at - -

1C

- 10.11/

_

Woolens

CIA

from

-

Owing to the scarcity of foreign dyes we cannot guarantee colors on future shipments
We

can not duplicate these garments at our present prices. All future garments will cost from 251»

Be sure and visit our new Millinery Department.

New

As you

know we

tailor all alterations to

fit

more and up.

Hats daily at our usual saving.

perfectly. Free

of

Always the newest styles and lowest prices.

try/’
Bardie, the jeweler may have just
the piece of furniture you would like
to have. You can buy it with very little money.

^97 RO

I Others in all wool suits
j
ylv.fi/-lUqlfcif.uv

.\t the Apollo today—

ti-M.” a •** reel Kleine
tore full of laughter. Tomorrow Mar.*
I'irkford in “less of the Storm Coun-

and 18.75

FRENCH CLOAK STORE

-

charge.

